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CHAIRPERSON’S

by Lawrence

Public Policy Advocacy
The Section continues to pursue its public policy
initiatives. For a number
of years the Sectionhas continued
to actively opposeproposedjudgmentlien legislation. The
proposedbill does not require the judgmentcreditor to
includea legal descriptionof the real propertyto whichthe
lien wouldattach and, in addition, the lien wouldattach
to after-acquiredproperlyof the judgment
debtor. Theonly
other liens, whetherconsensualor non-consensual,having
such characteristics are federal andstate tax liens. The
Sectiondoesnot believe that the policy reasonsin support
of enforcing collection of taxes merit granting the same
favored treatment to judgmentcreditors, wherethe effect
will likely be to increasethe costof real estate transactions.
In addition, the deficienciesasserted by the collection bar
in the existing procedurefor executioncould be solvedby
amending
the existing statute to reducefees payableto the
court officer and to eliminate the needfor the judgment
creditor to first seek collection of the judgmentthrough
seizure andsale of the debtor’s personal property.
DavidCharron,Vice Chair of the Section, recently
testified before the State Houseof Representatives in
oppositionto the proposedlegislation. Othergroupsvoicing
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objectionto the proposedlegislation include the Michigan
Banker’sAssociation,
variousmortgage
lenders, the Registers
of Deeds,andthe court officer’s group. Whereappropriate,
the Sectionhas coordinatedits oppositionwith these other
groups.Despitethe oppositionof the Section, the judgment
lien bill has beenreported out of committeeandhas passed
in the House.
TheCouncilrecently consideredSenateBills 929, 930,
and 931, whichwouldeliminate the role of the Register
of Deeds in accepting tender of proceeds during the
statutory redemptionperiod following foreclosure of a
mortgage
on real property.It is currentlythe responsibility
of the Register of Deedsto accept a tender of proceeds
madeto redeemproperty from a foreclosure sale during
the statutory period of redemption.
Councilreferred the matter to the Special Committee
on Titles and Conveyancing,which recommend
that the
Section opposethe bill. MichaelLuberto, Chair of the
Special Committee,expressed concerns of the special
committeethat the bill could severely hampera mortgagor
from redeeminga property fromforeclosure. Whilein most
instances the purchaserat the foreclosuresale will be the
foreclosing mortgagee, there mayhave been multiple
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assignmentsof the mortgageor a third party purchaser
at the sale and uncertainty on the part of the mortgagee
as to whois entitled to the proceeds.In those instances
wherethe property has value in excess of the amountbid
at the sale, the purchaserat the sale mayhavea financial
incentive to refuse to co-operateor deliberately sabotage
an attempt by the mortgagorto redeemthe property from
the sale. Therecouldalso be issues regardingthe calculation
of the amountrequired in order to redeemthe property.
Undercurrent statutes, the register of deedshas the
authority to determinethe amountrequired and to issue
a redemptioncertificate to the redeemingparty. Thereis
a concernthat these bills wouldremovethe certainty that
exists for the real estate industryin knowing
that there is
a procedure to accept tender of the redemptionamount
andto issue a redemption
certificate, therebyfacilitating
the maintenance
of clear title. TheCouncilis in the process
of formulating and voting on a policy position on this
proposedlegislation.
Recently,Public Act 238of 2004wasenactedregarding
proceduresapplicable to notary publics and notarization
of documents.
TheAct is effective as of April 1, 2004.The
Section is considering the needfor technical amendments
to the Act. In addition to modifyingthe application
process, the Act includes provisionsthat addressdetails
relating to various aspects of the notaryprocess, such as
the format of notary acknowledgements
and other forms,
permittedandprohibitednotarial acts, the potentialliability
of an employerof a notary, the obligation to furnish
records, andpenalties for violation of the Act. Background
information can be found at the MichiganSecretary of
State webpage, including questions and answersregarding
the Actanda flowchart that describesthe newapplication
process. Thesite is located at http;//www.michi~an.~ov/
sos. A copy of the Act can be found at the Michigan
Legislature’swebpageat www,rrlichi_aanleqislature,orc~l.
The Act imposescertain record keepingrequirements
on notary publics. TheAct precludes notarization of any
documentthat contains a blank that has not beenfilled
in. Section31 of the Actstates that, "Anotarypublicshall
not pedormany notarial act on a record that contains a
blank space." Whilesuch a provision appears to be based
upona concernover fraudulent insertion of information
in a documentpreviouslysigned, there are someinstances
whereit should be entirely appropriate to leave a space
blank and notarize the document.For example,documents
mightbe executedanddepositedin escrowfor later delivery
uponthe occurrenceof a specifiedevent, with instructions
that the documentsare completedand certain information
is to be inserted on the documentsprior to release. The
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documentmightneed to leave blank informationrecording
the fiber and page of related instruments that is not
available at the time and date of notarization.
Thereis a further concernwith the effect of Section
47, which states that "the court mayinvalidate any
documentnot notarized in compliancewith this act." The
ability of a court to invalidate a real estate transfer
instrument based upona deficiency in the notary could
haveserious consequences.TheCouncilis in the process
of formulating a proposal for amendment
of the Act and
welcomesany input from Section members.
At the request of DavidPierson, the Chair of the
Special Committeeon Zoningand LandUse, the Section
requested the MichiganCourt of Appealsto publish the
Court’s decision in Ist Rural HousingPartnership, LLPv
City of Howell, MichiganCourt of AppealsDocketNumber
241192.TheSection requested publication of this decision, whichclarifies andextendsthe principles of Paragon
Properties Co. v Novi, 452 Mich 568, 550 NW2d772
(1996), to a newfactual contextandinvolvesa legal issue
of continuingpublic interest.
In Paragonthe SupremeCourt held that a property
owner who challenges a zoning ordinance as being
confiscatoryas applied mustseek alternative relief, such
as a variance,beforethe matteris ripe for judicial review.
Municipaldefendantshavecontendedthat its effect is to
require a plaintiff to appeal fromthe legislative act of
denyinga rezoningor to challengethe constitutionality of
the zoning applicable to the property by filing an
administrativeappealwith the circuit court.
In 1st RuralHousingPartnership,the Courto f Appeals
clarified the application of Paragonand held that when
seekinga variancethe applicant wasnot required to file
an administrativeappealwith the circuit court, wherethe
applicant seeks to challengethe constitutionality of the
municipalzoningordinanceas applied to the applicant’s
property. In so holdingthe Courtof Appealsextendedthe
holding of Sun Communitiesv Leroy Twp., 241 MichApp
665, 617 NW2d42 (2000).
It wasthe viewof the Sectionthat the publicationof
the decision in Ist Rural HousingPartnership would
provide guidanceto property ownersand municipalities
with regard to their respective rights and obligations.
Unfortunately,the clerk of the court of appealsadvisedthe
Sectionthat the court’s viewof the applicable court rule
only permits a party to seek publication of an opinion.
Whilethe rule doespermita partyto requestsuchpublication,
it does not appear necessaryto precludeconsiderationof
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a request froma personor entity that is not a party. In
manyinstances members
of the bar with experiencein the
subject matter of a decision will be best equipped to
determine the benefits of such publication. Perhaps an
amendment
of the court rule is appropriate to permit such
input.
All public policy positions advocatedby the Section
are containedon the State Barof Michiganwebsite under
the Public Policy ResourceCenter. Section membersare
encouragedto reviewand comment
on such policies. Such
commentsare most welcomeby section membersand I
can assure you that your comments
and concerns will be
welcomedand addressed by the Council.
Continuing Legal Education
Thescopeof the Section’s continuinglegal education
programscontinues to growand diversify. BetweenMarch
5 and 6, 2004the Section held its WinterConferencein
Toronto.Thetopic of the conferencewasinternational and
consistedof Tips for HandlingReal PropertyTransactions
in Michiganand Ontario.
Someyears ago the Section held a WinterConference
on a regular basis but the practice of doingso stoppedin
the mid1980s. As Chair, one of myobjectives has been
to promote congeniality, interaction, and networking
between membersof the real estate bar. The Toronto
Winter Conferenceachieved this objective as well as
providing an educational programsecond to none.
The program was attended by approximately 39
attendees,includingseveral lawstudents whowereprovided
the opportunity to attend at no cost. The size of the
attendee grouppermitted all to introduce themselvesand
becomeacquainted with one another. The educational
programon cross border real estate transactions wasvery
interactive with manyquestions and comments
directed to
the speakers, whoincluded Jim Hilton of Blake, Cassels
& Graydon, LLPin Toronto, Canadaand Stephen Palms
andJeffrey Slopenof MillerCanfield,with offices throughout
Michigan and in Windsor, Canada. Also speaking was
WarrenAppotive,Director of GEReal Estate, specializing
in real estate lending, whoprovidedinformation on the
current status of the lending market.
In additionto the presentationon Canadian
real estate
transactions, there werebreakfastpresentationsby Charles
Royer of the Evans & Luptak firm on Section 1031
exchangesand by Asher Tilchin and Jason Hortonon the
role of alternativedisputeresolution(ADR)
in the real estate
context.Mr.Tilchinis an experienced
real estate practitioner
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whohas beenat the forefront of mediationand facilitation
in the real estate area. Mr.Hortonis a lawyerandExecutive
VicePresidentof REDICO
with extensiveexperiencein real
estate development.
Aspecial thankyouis givento Pat Karbowski,
the chair
of the Program,for assemblinga great groupof speakers.
TheADR
presentationfocusedon the benefits of facilitative
mediationand other ADRtechniques as a tool to achieve
a settlement with the minimizationof the time andexpense
associated with litigation. Historically somereal estate
transactions did provide for binding arbitration as an
alternativeto litigation. This wasat a timewhenarbitration
wasviewedas a speedier and less expensivealternative to
litigation. However,as practiced today arbitration
proceedingscan take on a life of their ownand become
evenmoretime consumingand expensivethan litigation.
Mr. Tilchin wentso far as to makethe controversial and
thought-provokingstatement that the failure of the real
estate transactional lawyerto fully advisea client on the
advisability of including ADR
provisions in an agreement
could be viewedby the court as a failure of the lawyerto
fulfill his professionalobligationsto the client. Mr.Horton
emphasized
that in the real estate context there is often
the ability to create a win-winsituation that maynot be
available whereonly monetaryamountsare at issue.
The idea of an ADRconference originated with a
numberof real estate experiencedlawyerswhopractice in
the area. Mssrs. Tilchin and Hortonare actively seeking
out real estate lawyershavingan interest in ADR
to join
the Special Committeeon ADR.Onepossible objective of
the committeemaybe to create a panel of experienced
real estate mediatorsto handle these types of cases.
In a related matter, the Councilhas also appointed
a committeeto explore an amendment
of the court rule
2.403 on case evaluation. Under the case evaluation
process, a panel of three experienced trial attorneys
makea monetary recommendationof settlement. The
recommendation
is not binding unless accepted by groups
of opposingparties. However,if the awardof the panel
is unanimous,a party whorejects the awardwill be liable
for paymentof sanctions, including reasonableattorneys
fees incurred after the mediationaward, if the ultimate
outcome is not an improvementof approximately 10%
over the amountrecommended
to the rejecting party.
Thecase evaluation panel has no authority to grant
equitablerelief. Certainreal estate cases, suchas mortgage
foreclosures, actions for specific performance,declaratory
actionswith respectto interests in real estate, quiet title
actions, and fraudulent conveyancesinvolve claims that
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fundamentally
require sometype of equitablerelief in order
to achieve a resolution. Case evaluation maynot be a
beneficial devicein these types of cases andcan result in
unfairly exposinga party to sanctions.
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evaluationin the hopethat the processwill somehow
result
in a settlement. If ordered to mediation,the only other
approachto take is to requestthe evaluatorsto issue a less
than unanimous
verdict so that the sanction provisionsof
the rule will not apply.

In a judicial foreclosure, the case evaluators will
recommend
a dollar amountto be paid by the mortgagor.
If both parties accept and a judgmentis entered for the
debt, it is far fromclear as to the effect of the judgment
on the lien of the mortgage.Doesthe judgmentfor the debt
becomemergedwith the foreclosure claim and thereafter
bar enforcementof the mortgage?Clearly it wouldnot be
fair to apply the rule in sucha mannerand someamendment
of the rule is appropriateto deal withthe natureof equitable
claimsin real estate litigation.

Larry Shoffner, Secretary of the Section, is chairing
a committeeto explore an appropriate amendment
to the
rule. This wouldbe an excellentopportunityfor the Special
Committeeon ADRto assist in formulating a workable
proposal. Anymembers
of the Section with someexperience
in dealing with case evaluationof real estate claimswith
an equitable request for relief are encouragedto provide
Mr. Shoffnerwith their viewsand insights.

At the present time, the remedyavailable to a party
is to ask the court to removethe case from mediation.
Whilesomejudges are agreeable to removingsuch cases
fromthe case evaluationprocedure,others will require case

As always, Section membersare strongly encouraged
to be involvedin the Sectionbywayof participating in the
special committees
andvoicingtheir opinionsand concerns.
Activeparticipation by all facilitates the Sectionin best
carryingout its objectives.
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FEAR AND LOATHING IN MICHIGAN’S
FLOW-THROUGH ENTITY WITHHOLDING TAX

by Paul V. McCord*

Suddenlythere wasa terrible roar all aroundus and the sky wasfull of what
looked like huge 1bats, all swoopingand screechingand diving aroundthe car.

Asa result of legislationenactedin 2003,~the Michigan
IncomeTax Act (ITA) nowrequires pass-throughentities
(S corporations,partnerships,limited partnerships,limited
~ to
liability partnerships,andlimited liability companies)
4withholdMichigan
incometax on behalf of their nonresident
owners(shareholders, partners or members)in the same
general manneras employersare required to report and
5remit withholdingtaxes on wagespaid to employees.
The newlaw requiring withholding of incometaxes
does not affect the imposition of tax nor change the
calculation of a nonresident’s share of Michigantaxable
incomefrom a pass-through entity. But it does impose
additional tax paymentand reporting requirements at
the entity level, while in mostcases, mayeliminate the
quarterly estimatedfiling andpaymentrequirementat the
individual level. Thesenewrequirementsmayalso create
legal, economic,contractual and administrative problems
for Michiganpass-throughentities. Theydeserve close
scrutiny.

I. Background
Nonresidentwithholdingtaxes are state incometaxes
that are withheldbythe payor,i.e., the pass-through
entity,
on transactions entered into with nonresidents to ensure
that state incometaxes are properlypaid. "Howdid things
ever get this crazy?’’6 Althoughreal estate investment
partnerships havebeenaroundfor years, the past sixteen
years or so havebeenpunctuatedby the rapid increase in
the use and variety of pass-through entities. 7 Special
purposesentities, (SPEs)and bankruptcyremoteentities,
andthe resulting tiered pass-throughentity structures, are
nowcommon-place
in real estate transactions. This, coupled
with the fact that manyreal estate investmentsinvolve
nonresidentshareholders, partners or members
residing in
different states, led manystate tax administrators,including
Michigan’s,to concludethat at worst, these entities may
be usedto siphonoff state tax revenuesor, minimally,that
a significant amountof state taxes werenot being paid or
collected. Approximately28 states currently imposea

* Senior Attorney,Miller, Canfield, Paddock,and Stone, PLC;MarquetteUniversity, BS1988;Universityof Illinois, JD
1995; Georgetown
UniversityLawCenter; LL.M.(Taxation) with distinction 1996. Thearticle that follows is provided
for general informationpurposesonly and should not be relied uponas legal advice or opinion. Theviews expressed
in this article are not necessarily the viewsof Miller, Canfield, Paddockand Stone, PLC,or its clients.
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8withholdingtax on specific transactionswith nonresidents.
Typically, these withholdingtaxes are imposedon three
types of transactions: (1) real estate sales,9 (2) non-wage
income,I° and (3) incomedistributed by pass-through
entities. Thisarticle addresses
the third typeand,specifically,
Michigan’snewpass-throughentity withholding.
A. Federal Withholding Rules
Nonresidentpass~throughentity withholdingis newto
Michigan,and state taxation in general. But it is not an
entirely newconcept. Underfederal tax law, for example,
partnerships with foreign partners are required to make
quarterly installment paymentsof withholdingtax based
on the amountof "effectively connectedtaxable income"11
or ECTIallocable to their foreign partners, withoutregard
to whetherdistributions are madeto the partners during
the partnership’s taxable year~~2 Thefederal conceptof
ECTIis somewhatcomparable to the state concept of
"businessincome."13 Thesefederal withholdingprovisions
havebeen a fixture of federal tax law for approximately
eighteenyears.
B. Multistate Tax CommissionProposals
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Permits nonresidents whose only source of
in-state income is from one or more passthroughentities to elect to be included in a
compositereturn.
Requiresthe pass-throughentity to withhold
andpay withholdingtax at the state’s highest
applicablerate if the member
does not elect to
be included in a compositereturn.
Imposesliability on the pass-throughentity for
state withholdingtaxes but specifically states
that the entity is not liable to anypartner for
"the amount withheld and paid over in
’’~
compliancewith this section.
Providesthat no withholdingis requiredif the
member
has a pro rata or distributive share of
pass-throughentity incomefrom the state of
less than $1,000, or if a state’s regulation,
ruling or instruction providesthat the member’s
incomeis not subject to withholding.

Whilethe MTC
studied the issue of multi-jurisdictional
partnership
and
nonresident
partners, a numberof the
Morethan ten years ago, the Multistate TaxCommission
states
over
the
past
three
years
have addressedthe tax
(MTC)introduced a proposeduniformity rule concerning
14
collection
issue.
These
states
require
pass-throughentities
composite
return reportingoptionsfor nonresidentpartners
to
withhold
income
tax
on
their
in-state
incomeattributable
and partnerships. TM This initial action by the MTC
was
to nonresident membersthat do not elect to be included
eventuallyshelvedin the face of oppositionby the business
16 Withthe phenomenalgrowth in the use of
in the entity’s compositereturn or that fail to file the
community.
jurisdictional consent.18Asdiscussed
pass-throughentities in the 1990s,includingthe widespread nonresidentmember’s
of this
adoption of limited liability company
("LLC")acts among in moredetail below, Michiganis a recent member
fraternity, and someaspects of its withholdingregime
the states, there wasa renewedinterest on the part of the
comparefavorably to the MTC
draft.
MTC
to developuniformrules in this area. In 2001, the
MTC
issued a reviseddraft of its uniformityrule concerning
Twenty-eight
states imposeda withholdingor estimated
compositereturn reportingoptions for nonresidentpartners
tax
on
the
distribution
or allocationof incometo nonresident
and partnerships. After the ABASection of Taxation,
~A
beneficiariesor ownersof interests in pass-throughentities
AICI and ArizonaDepartmentof Revenuevoiced concerns
(such as partnerships, S Corporations,LLCs,estates and
over the proposal, the MTCissued a further revised
trusts) to the extent that these entities derive incomefrom
proposal. Thecurrent version of the proposalprovidesas
sourceswithinthat state. Withholding
rates appliedto this
follows:
incomevary amongthe states but are often tied to the
maximum
individual or corporate incometax rate.
Allows(but does not require) compositereturn
filing on behalf of an electing nonresident
member,and includes his or her pro rata or
Wherewithholdingis required, it is generallybasedon
distributive share of the pass-throughentity’s
the amountof distributable income,rather than the amount
incomederived within the state.
of distributedincome.I~ Asa result, the pass-through
entity
can be facedwith withholdingresponsibilities on "phantom"
Provides that the member’s pro rata or
income,such as recapture or cancellation of indebtedness
distributive share of incomeis to be taxed at
(commonly
referred to as COD),without havingthe funds
’)~
the highestmarginalrate providedin the state.
availableto meetthose responsibilities.
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A numberof states provideexceptionsto pass-through
entity withholding. Somecommonexamples include de
minimisprovisions,acceptanceof agreements
or certifications
fromthe recipientsthat the tax will be paid, andthe filing
of a compositereturn with the paymentof tax by the passthrough entity. NewYork, for example,recently enacted
a waiverprovision in its pass-throughentity withholding
21
regime.
It is importantto note that withholdingtaxes are in
the nature of advance or an estimated paymentand do
not necessarily reflect the final amountdue the state on
a particular transaction or activity. Withholding
does not
generallyremovea taxpayer’sobligation to file a return,
althougha taxpayermaychoosenot to file a return where
the withholdingtax satisfies the taxpayer’stax liability.
Taxpayers mayfile income tax returns reporting the
transactionand, dueto the facts andcircumstances
of their
particularsituation, mightreporta final tax liability greater
or lower than the amountwithheld. In the event that a
taxpayer reports a tax liability lower than the amount
withheld, a refund would be due to that taxpayer. A
withholding
systemis of principalbenefit to the state in that
the state is able to collect tax revenuessoonerthan might
otherwiseoccur under the formersystem. Thus, the state
is given the benefit of the time value of moneywith this
improved cash flow. In addition, tax enforcement,
administration and collection are usually simplified by
focusingon the resident entity rather than the nonresident
owners.
11. Michigan Flow-Through
Entity Withholding
For the mostpart, states, includingMichiganunderits
ITA, followthe federal tax treatment of partnerships and
LLCsand treat them as pass~throughentities. ~ In this
respect, nonresident individuals are considered to have
business activity in Michiganif they ownan interest in a
pass-through entity that has business activity here in
z~ Thus, the Michiganbusiness activity of the
Michigan.
24
pass-throughentity is imputedto the nonresidentowners.
Because the computation of Michigan taxable income
beginswith an individual’s federal adjusted gross income,
a nonresident’sshare of distributive incomefroma Michigan
pass-throughentity that is includedin the nonresident’s
federal adjusted gross incomeis potentially subject to
Michiganincometax.
Effective October1, 2003, pass-throughentities are
required to withhold Michigan income taxes from a
nonresidentmember’s
distributive share of Michigantaxable
income.Thesewithholdingprovisionswereaddedto ensure
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that nonresident ownerswhoinvest in Michiganbusiness
activities througha pass-throughentity paytheir Michigan
incometax liabilities. According
to the Michigan
Department
of Treasury, manynonresidents whoreceive distributions
fromMichigan
pass~through
entities are subject to Michigan
incometaxes, but a significant numberdo not pay the
required tax. ~s Althoughprior law required nonresident
individuals to file and pay quarterly estimated Michigan
incometaxes on their distributive shares of profits from
pass-throughentities with business activity in Michigan,
Treasuryfoundit nearly impossibleto enforcethe lawand
collect the taxes.
On December12, 2003, the MichiganDepartmentof
Treasury issued RevenueAdministrative Bulletin (RAB)
2003-4explainingthe incometax withholdingandreporting
requirementsof pass-through entities with nonresident
members
and business activity in Michigan.The bulletin
is substantially similar to the draft circulatedby Treasury
last October, but improves upon the permissible
methodologiesused to computethe amountof withholding.
RAB2003~4also explains specific exemptionsfrom the
pass-throughentity withholdingrequirementsof the income
~6
tax.
A. Compliance Requirements
RevenueAdministrative Bulletin 2003-4 outlines a
numberof reporting requirementsfor pass-throughentities
incurringwithholding
tax obligationsandfor their nonresident
7 First, pass-through entities not previously
members?
registered for withholdingtaxes with the Department
must
register before paymentof any withholdingtaxes.2s This
requirementwill affect manyreal estate partnerships and
LLCsthat are organizedsimplyas title holding entities.
Becausethese entities typically do not haveemployees,
they are rarely registered for withholdingandwill not have
previously registered in connection with payroll tax
withholdingobligations.
Second,in order to meettheir withholdingobligations,
affected pass-through entities must have a basis upon
whichan accurate determination of withholding tax can
be computedfor each of their nonresident members.To
this end, each nonresidentmember
must completeand file
a Michigan FormW-4, EmployeesMichiganWithholding
Exemption
Certificate, with their pass-throughentity in the
samemannerthat employeescompleteand file this form
with their employers.This formneedonly be refiled with
the pass-throughentity if the nonresidentmember’s
number
of dependencyexemptions changes.
Next, on or before January3 I, affected pass-through
entities are required to furnish each nonresidentmember
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with a "payee"statementreflectingthe tentative or estimated
share of taxable incomeavailable for distribution upon
which withholding was based and the actual amountof
taxes deductedor withheld,z9 Aduplicate of the statement
furnished to the nonresident member
must be provided to
the Departmentno later than February28, along with an
3°
annualreconciliation return.
Finally, a pass-throughentity’s compliancewith the
withholdingrequirementsof the ITAdoes not relieve the
nonresidentmembers
fromthe obligation to file an annual
Michiganincometax return, in either a composite or
individual return format. Themembers
mustfile an annual
Michiganincometax return and claim a credit for their
proportionate share of tax withheld by the pass-through
entity.
B. Share of IncomeAvailable for Distribution
Withholding
is predicatedon each nonresidentmember’s
share of taxable incomeavailable for distribution. A
nonresident member’sshare of taxable incomeavailable
for distribution is that member’s
distributive share of the
net profits of the pass-throughentity that will be included
at year endin the adjusted gross incomeof the nonresident
individual’s annualfederal incometax return, as reported
on the member’sfederal Schedule K-1.
This reliance on the federal ScheduleK-1 raises a
mechanicalissue: Theincomefroma pass-throughentity
is not reported as a single net amounton federal Schedule
K-1. For pass-throughentities taxed as partnerships, for
example,IRC§ 703 provides that the taxable incomeof
the partnership is computedin the samemanneras for an
individual, except that the items describedin IRC§ 702
(separately stated items) are not taken into accountand
certain deductionsare not allowed.~This mechanicalissue
maybe resolved for purposesof Michigan’spass-through
entity withholdingby simplymodifyingthe definition of
partnership taxable incomeas defined underIRC§ 703 to
include those itemsthat are normallyseparately stated for
subchapter K purposesin the computationof partnership
taxable income.Thus,the items describedin IRC§ 702(a)
would be included in the computation of partnership
taxable incomeif they give rise to incomesubject to
Michiganwithholdingor deductionstherefrom.Accordingly,
most items of partnership incomeand expense, including
net capital gains and losses, passive activity gains.and
losses, interest, dividends, investmentinterest expense,
etc., to the extent viewedas Michiganbusiness income,
wouldbe netted for purposes of determiningthe amount
of any withholdingtax due.32 Note, however,that there is
3~
no Michiganauthority for this position.
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Thisraises anotherinteresting issue. Sincepartnership
income is computed in the same manner as for an
individual,it appearsthat generaltax limitationprinciples
wouldapply. In other words, maythe pass-throughentity
take into accountdeductionor loss itemsthat are currently
limitedto the amount
of incomein a particularclassification
(i.e., passive activit~ losses, capital losses, investment
interest expense)to offset other itemsof the pass-through
entity’s incomefor purposesof determiningthe amountof
withholdingtax due?Theresolution of this issue could be
significantin light of the fact that liability for withholding
taxes is imposedon the pass-throughentity ~4 and, under
MCL
205.27a(5), the responsible corporate officers,
members,
managers,or partners of the firms are personally
~5
liable for the firm’s tax obligations.
Basedon a literal readingof the statute andthe RAB,
the pass-through entity wouldnot be able to take into
accountdeductionor loss items that are currently limited
to the amount
of incomein a particular classification (i.e.,
passive activity losses and capital losses) or deduction
itemsthat are currentlylimited (i.e., investmentinterest
expense,etc.) to offset other itemsof pass-throughentity
incomefor purposes of determining the amountof any
withholdingtax due. Theapplicationof this principle could
also lead to over-withholdingin manyinstances. Overwithholdingcould result to the extent the nonresident
member
has sufficient incomefromother Michigansources
to offset potential limitations.~6 Thus,pass-through
entities
appearto be facedwith the choiceof either over-withholding
or the risk of a determination by the Departmentof
Treasurythat they failed to properly withhold.
It should also be noted that the share of taxable
incomeavailable for distribution maybe further reduced
by anyincomethat is specifically excludedor exemptfrom
Michiganincometax, such as incomefromU.S. obligations
or gross revenuesfrom oil and gas productionsubject to
Michigan’sseverancetax. In addition, if the pass-through
entity is properlytaxablein Michigan
andoneor moreother
states, the shareof taxableincomeavailablefor distribution
maybe reduced by that portion of incomeattributed to
other states underthe three-factor apportionmentformula
of the ITA.
Thenonresident withholdingprovisions provide that
each nonresident member’sshare of taxable income
availablefor distribution mustbe calculatedon a quarterly
basis. This raises anothercomputationalissue as federal
ScheduleK-1informationwill not be available at the time
the paymentof withholdingis due. Fortunately, Treasury
addressed this issue. Under RAB2003-4, if the passthroughentity is unableto makean accurate determination
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of the member’sshare of taxable incomeavailable for
distributionusingfinancial informationf~omthe immediately
preceding three months, the Michigan Department of
Treasurywill allow withholdingcalculations based on one
of the followingmethods:
Michigantaxable incomefrom the first and
second monthsof the quarter, and the last
monthof the preceding quarter,
Profit and loss statementsor bookincomefrom
the current quarter combined with the
apportionment factor from the immediately
precedingtax year,
¯ Michigantaxable incomefrom the immediately
precedingtax year,~7 or
Anyalternative methodpreviously approvedby
the Michigan Department of Treasury that
results in a reasonableand accurate estimate
of the amountof withholdingtax due for the
quarter.
Themethodselected for use in calculating quarterly
withholding paymentsmust be consistent throughout the
tax year. If three-factor apportionmentis involved, a
calculationor reasonableestimateof the property,payroll,
and sales factor for the quarter must be madeunless the
pass-throughentity elects to base an estimate on one of
the alternative methodsemployingprior year apportionment
data~
C. Paymentof WithholdingTaxes
Withholdingpaymentsare due the 15th day of the
monthfollowingthe quarter’s end, that is, April 15, July
15, October15 of the taxable year and January15 of the
followingyear.38 Thefirst such withholdingpaymentwas
duethis past January15, 2004.39 If the pass-throughentity
is also liable for employeewithholdingor sales and use
taxes, the payment of withholding taxes from the
nonresident’s share of incomeavailable for distribution
must be included with the sameremittance device being
used for employeewithholdingor sales and use taxes.
The payment/deposit of Michigan income tax
withholdingwill be madeat the sametime and in the same
manneras deposits of federal withhold’ing taxes in
accordancewith the time framesprovidedin the Internal
RevenueCodeand maybe due as soon as the day after
"withholding."Generally, this will require withholding
paymentsto be madeby electronic funds transfer (EFT)
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if the pass-throughentity paid an averageof $40,000or
moreper monthin incometax withholding on both nonresident incomeavailable for distribution and employee
wages in the immediatelypreceding year. Pass-through
entily withholdingwill be deemedto occur on the last day
of the quarter, and paymentof withholdingtaxes for the
affected accelerated fliers must be madeby EFTat any
subsequenttime, but not later than the 15th day of the
monthfollowing the end of the quarter.
Because Michigan chose to base its pass-through
entity withholdingon "incomeavailable for distribution"
as opposed to withholding on actual distributions, a
numberof economic,contractual and statutory issues are
presented. A basic economicissue is one of phantom
income,L e., whetherthe pass-throughentity will havethe
~ If not, in
cash available to makethe required payments.
extreme situations, a pass~throughentity mayhave to
~ecureadditionalfinancingor ask thoseaffectedto contribute
morecapital.
The next problem is contractual. Does the passthrough entity’s owngoverningdocuments,(for example,
a shareholder agreement, partnership agreementor LLC
operating agreement)prohibit such payments,or does
third-party contract or agreementbar paymentson the
nonresident member’sbehalf?. Manyagreementscall for
distributions basedon the "class" of owner.Aviolation of
the agreement
mayoccurif the entity mustmakedisl~ributions
on behalf of certain shareholders/partners/members
dueto
their status as nonresidentsbeforemakingdistributions to
those with a higher priority. In addition, manyfinancing
agreementslimit or bar distributions to (or on behalf of)
ownersin the absenceof certain conditions. Agreements
with regulatory or state funding agencies similarly may
place restrictions on distributions. Practitioners should
carefully review the pass~through entity’s governing
documents,and any third-party contracts to ensure that
41
such regulatorydistributions are permissible.
D. Tiered Pass-ThroughEntity Structures
Theuse of tiered pass-through
entity structuresis quite
common
in mostreal estate transactions and Treasuryhas
attemptedto prescribe the withholdingrequirementsin the
context of these types of structures. For purposes of
Michigan’spass-throughentity withholding,a tiered entity
is a pass~throughentity that has oneor moremembers
that
are other pass-throughentities. ~ On_lythose tiered entity
structures that havebusinessactivity in Michigan
and have
at least one nonresidentindividual, estate, or trust as a
member
will have withholdingand reporting requirements
under the ITA.
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TheRABalso provides that if a pass-throughentity
(a so-called "upper tier" pass-throughentity) receives
distributive share incomefromanother"lowertier" passthroughentity that has businessactivity in Michigan,the
uppertier pass-through
entity generallywill haveno Michigan
withholdingobligation whenit distributes its income(a
portion of which is Michigansource incomefrom the
distributing lowertier pass-throughentity) to its members.
However,if a lowertier passlthroughentity has an upper
tier pass-throughentity as one of its members,and that
uppertier pass-throughentity has nonresidentindividual
owners/members,
the lower tier pass-throughentity must
withhold Michiganindividual incometax from the share
of incomeavailable for distribution to its member
upper
tier pass-throughentity without regard to any allowances
for personal dependencyexemptionsof the upper tier
pass-throughentity’s individual owners.
There is an exceptionto this rule underRAB
2003-4.
If the uppertier pass-through
entity providesW-4information
and ownershippercentagesof its individual ownersto the
distributing lowertier pass-throughentity, then the lower
tier pass-throughentity must withholdMichiganincome
tax fromthe member
uppertier pass-throughentity’s share
of incomeavailable for distribution on the basis of the
personal dependency
exemptionsand ownershippercentages
of the uppertier pass-through
entity’s individualshareholders
~
or partners.
E. DisregardedEntities
Theuse of disregardedentities ~4 is also quite common
in real estate transactions, andTreasuryhas attemptedto
address the withholding requirement in circumstances
wherethese entities are used. Disregardedentities do not
file separate federal incometax returns. Instead, the
disregardedentity combines
its activity with its sole owner
and aggregateincome,deductions,and credits of each are
reported on the owner’sfederal return. Accordingto RAB
2003~4,since the taxable share of incomeavailable for
distribution is computedby reference to the combined
incomeof both the disregardedentity and its owner,the
ownerof the disregardedentit~ is responsible on behalf
of its members
for any pass-throughentity reporting and
paymentrequirements under the ITAthat mayarise on
account of the activity of the qualified Subchapter S
subsidiary corporation("QSUB")
or single member
limited
4~
liability company("SMLLC").
F. Nonresident MembersParticipating
in Composite Return Filing
A pass-throughentity with nonresident membersmay
elect to file a compositeMichiganincometax return on
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behalf of its nonresident members.Before enactmentof
the legislation imposingpass-throughentity withholding
tax requirements,pass-throughentities filing composite
returns wererequired to file and pay quarterly estimated
tax paymentsif the annualtax due wasexpectedto exceed
a statutory threshold. Nonresidentmembers
of pass-through
entities that elected not to participate in the composite
filing werealso requiredto file quarterly estimatesif the
annualtax due on their individual incometax returns was
expectedto exceedthe statutory threshold.
Under the new law, withholding tax requirements
replace quarterly estimated tax requirements for passthroughentities filing compositereturns andmembers
filing
individualreturns. Pass-through
entities that file composite
returns are not required to provide a copyof the annual
report of the incomeavailable for distribution and tax
withheld to any memberparticipating in the composite
filing. However,this informationmustbe providedto the
Departmentwhenthe compositereturn is filed. A credit
for the tax paid throughwithholdingwill be allowedon the
compositereturn.
(5. Exemption from Withholding and
Reporting Requirements
In general, the incomeavailable for distribution from
other pass-through
entities withbusinessactivity in Michigan
will be exemptfrom the withholdingrequirementsof the
ITAif:
Theincomeavailable for distribution consists
entirely of incomeexemptfromMichiganincome
tax, such as incomefromU.S. obligations or
oil and gas production,
Themember
is a resident individual, estate or
trust, or an entity exemptfromMichiganincome
tax, such as a nonprofit organization or a C
corporation,
Theaggregatedincomeavailable for distribution
of all nonresident members subject to
withholdingtax is less than $1,000 for any
quarter, or
¯ Thepass-throughentity is a publicly traded
47
partnership.
!!1. Conclusion
Whilethe newlaw requiring withholdingtaxes should
not affect the impositionof tax or changethe calculation
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of a nonresident’s share of Michigantaxable income from
a pass4hroughentity, it does imposeadditional tax payment
and reporting requirementsat the entity level. TheDepartment
of Treasury’s recent guidance on this issue, while helpful,
does not altogether address the compliance concerns now
faced by manymulti-jurisdictional pass-through entities
operating in Michigan. Additional guidance would be
welcome.Failure to address these issues will only add to
the existing complexity of Michigan’s tax laws.
Endnotes
Hunter S. Thompson, FEARANDLOATHING
IN LAS
VEGAS: A SAVAGEJOURNEYTO THE HEART OF
THE AMERICAN
DREAM
(1971).
See PA22, 45, 47, 48, 50, and 51 of 2003. The effective
date of these amendmentswas October I, 2003. PA22
of 2003 imposed a withholding obligation on passthrough entities with nonresident members.Codified at
MCL206.351. Withholding is calculated on a nonresident member’sshare of taxable incomeavailable for
distribution after allowance is madefor personal and
dependency exemptions. PA 45 of 2003 added
definitions for "flow-throughentity," "member
of a flowthrough entity," and "nonresident member"to the ITA.
See MCL206.12, as amended. PA47 of 2003 extended
the reporting requirementsfor withholdingtax returns
and forms to pass-through entities with nonresident
members. See MCL206.365, as amended. It also
required nonresident membersto furnish a pass-through
entity with information needed to make an accurate
determination of withholding. PA48 of 2003extended
the general administration, collection, and enforcement
provisions of the ITA related to employerwithholding
taxes to pass-through entities. MCL206.355, as
amended. PA50 of 2003 and PA 51 of 2003 amended
the definitions of "taxpayer"and "tax" to include passthrough entities with nonresident membersand tax
required to be withheld by pass-through entities. See
MCL206.26 and 206.22.
For federal incometax purposes, a pass-throughentity
is generally defined as a non-exemptentity whose
income,deductions, and credits are reported and taxed
at the owner’slevel rather than at the entity’s level.
Common
examplesof pass-through entities for federal
income tax purposes are S corporations under Subchapter S of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) and
partnerships undersubchapter K. For individual income
tax purposes, an ownerof a pass-throughentity reports
his or her distributive share of the net incomeor loss
from the partnership or S corporation on an individual
incometax return (U.S. form 1040), subject to certain
statutowlimits, such as the passive activity loss (PAL)
limitations underIRC§ 469, that are determinedat the
partner or shareholder level. C corporations under
subchapterC of the IRCand certain other organizations
required to be treated as corporations for federal
purposes, such as a trust operating a business, are
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subject to federal incometax at the entity level, and are
not considered pass-through entities even though the
ownersmaybe subject to federal incometax on dividend
distributions. Partnership tax treatment is advantageous
in real estate transactions because the earnings of a
partnership are treated as the earnings of its partners.
For federal income tax purposes, no separate tax is
imposedon the partnership entity. In contrast, the
earnings of a corporation are taxed at the entity level;
any dividendswhichare distributed to the shareholders
are also taxable to the shareholders albeit at capital
gains rates for the time being~ Thus, the distributed
earnings of a corporation are taxed twice, while the
earnings of a partnership are only taxed once. In most
cases, the earnings of the LLCare taxed only once.
A "nonresident member"means an individual who is
not domiciledin Michigan,a nonresidentestate or trust,
or a pass-through entity with a nonresident member.
Unless otherwise noted, a partnership (including an LP
or LLP)an $ corporation, an LLC(including a PLC)
a trust will be referred to as a "pass-throughentity," and
a partner, shareholder or member
will be referred to as
a "member."
The Eagles, "L~in’ Eyes" (Elektra Entertainment1975).
Theproliferation of pass-through entities blossomedin
Wyoming
in 1988. Wyoming
was the first state to enact
limited liability companylegislation in 1977. Florida
enacted similar legislation in 1982. Neither act was
widely used prior to 1988, however, because of
uncertainty regarding the federal tax treatmentof LLCs.
From1977 to 1987, the IRS refused to issue letter
rulings on LLCs.This meantthat during this period no
LLCcould be certain whether it wouldbe taxed as a
corporation or as a partnership for federal incometax
purposes. In 1988, the IR$indicated that it wouldissue
rulings on the tax treatment of LLCs.In RevRul 88-76,
the IRS ruled that a Wyoming
LLCwouldbe treated as
a partnership for federal incometax purposes. After Rev
Rul 88-76, LLClegislation rapidly spread to all 50
states. Michiganadopted its limited liability company
act in 1993.
Withinthe GreatLakesregion (Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky
Michigan, Minnesota, NewYork, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and Wisconsin), only lllinois and Wisconsin do not
impose a withholding tax on nonresident membersof
pass-throughentities. It does not appear that imposition
of such withholding taxes by Michiganwouldbe viewed
as uncompetitive, provided the withholding requirements are not considered excessive or overly burdensomeby nonresident investors.
At least nine states require withholdingof a percentage
of a sale price in a sale by a nonresidentof real estate
located within the state. CompareIRC§ 1445 imposing
an obligation to withhold U.S. incometax, with certain
exceptions, on all amountspaid whena U.S. real property
interest (USRPI)is acquiredfrom a foreign person. This
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withholding obligation is generally imposed on
transferees of USRPIs. Numerous exemptions to
withholding on real estate sales have been estabhshed
by the states Afewof these exemptionsinclude transfers
in connection with a foreclosure, sale of principal
residence, de minimisproceedsof the filing of certifications that the tax will be paid by the seller.
I0. Non-wageincome includes payments to nonresident
independent contractors performing services within
the taxing state. Oftentimes,these rules are aimedat
out-of-state construction contractors. South Carolina
and Iowaalso subject the paymentof rents or royalties
to nonresidentsto a withholdingtax. California imposes
its withholding tax on paymentsmadeto nonresidents
in connection with dividends, royalties and patent
rights.
11. The term "effectively connected taxable income"means
the "taxableincomeof the partnershipthat is effectively
connected(or treated as effectively connected)with the
conduct of a trade or business in the U.S.," computed
with certain adjustments. See IRC § 1446(c). The
legislative history to IRC§ 1446clarifies that the term
"effectively connectedtaxable income"is the partnership’s taxable income, as computedunder subchapter
K, with certain adjustments.UnderIRC§ 703, the taxable
incomeof a partnership is computedin the samemanner
as an individual, except that the items describedin IRC
§ 702(separatelystated items) are not taken into account
and certain deductionsare not allowed. Thetax withheld
will be allowedas a credit against each partner’s U.S.tax
liability for the partner s tax year in whichthe partner
is subject to U.S. tax on that income.Anannualstatement
given to each foreign partner must be attached to the
partner’s tax return to receive credit for the withholding.
12. UnderIRC § 875, a nonresident alien individual or a
foreign corporation is considered to be engagedin a
U.S. trade or business if they ownan interest in a
partnership whichis so engaged.Thus, the U.S. trade
or businessof the partnership is imputedto the foreign
partners. Congressenacted IRC § 1446 as part of TRA
86 to ensure that foreign personswhoinvest in the U.S.
througha partnershippay their U.S.tax liabilities. Prior
to TRA86, manyforeign persons whoinvested in the
U.S. throughpartnerships did not complywith U.S. tax
laws and did not pay U.S. taxes on their partnership
interests. Althoughpre-TRA86 law required foreign
partners to file U.S. tax returns, the IRSfoundit nearly
impossibleto enforce the law and collect the taxes. It
should be noted that Congressis not limited by U.S.
Constitutional principles such as "nexus" in enacting
tax laws affecting nonresident aliens and foreign
corporations.
13. While IRC§ 1446 imposes withholding upon a foreign
partner’s share of a partnership’s ECTI,not all income
generatedby a partnershipmayconstitute ECTI.A foreign
partner’s share of a partnership’s fixed, determinable
and periodic income (FDAP)is also subject to with-
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holding under either IRC§§ 1441or 1442. In Rev. Rul.
89- 33 the IRSreiterated languagecontainedin Treasury
regulations which require that partnerships withhold
uponall FDAP
attributable to foreign partners regardless
of the fact that such FDAP
maynot have beendistributed
to the foreign partner. Of morepractical importanceis
Rev. Rul. 89-17, prescribing the proper time for a
partnership to withhold upon FDAPwhich has not
been distributed. Neither the IRCnor the regulations
state whena partnership must withhold and pay over
amountswithheld under IRC § 1441. The ruling holds
that a distribution is deemedto occur underIRC§ 1441
on the last day of a partnership’s taxable year.
Consequently,the ruling holds that withholdingshould
occur as soon as reasonably possible following the
deemedreceipt of the distribution. Therefore,the ruling
concludes that withholding on a foreign partner’s
distributive share of FDAP
shall be madeand paid over
by the date on whichScheduleK or ScheduleKdis sent
to the foreignpartner. In any event, withholdingshall be
madeand paid over by the fifteenth day of the third
monthfollowingthe close of the partnership’s tax year.
As, a practical matter, this paymentdeadline mayimpose
an onerous burden upon widely held partnerships and
tier partnerships since a partner’s distributive share of
FDAPmaynot be knownuntil a date later than the
deadline.
filing allowspass-throughentities to file state
14. Composite
incometax returns and pay state taxes on behalf of the
entity’s nonresident and, in someinstances resident
partners. Manystates that permit composite return
elections havepatternedtheir rules after the ABA’s
Model
S Corporation IncomeTax Act (MoSCITA).MoSCITA
an attempt to provide uniformstate incometax treatment
for S corporationsand their shareholders,especially for
those with multi-jurisdictional operations, which was
"reasonable, internally consistent, susceptible of
complianceand easily administrable." Maule,1510T.M.
State Taxation ors Corporations, Worksheet2, MoSCITA
and Commentary.
15. Smith, The Multistate Tax Commission’sWorkingDraft
of a ProposedModelRule for a Partnership Composite
ReturnApplicableto Multi-jurisdictional Partnerships,3
State Tax Notes 810 (1992).
16. For a comprehensivediscussion of the MTCproposals
and the challenges facing state tax administrators, see
Navghavi, Ely and Bertothy, Compliance Challenges
Facedby Pess~Through
Entities and Tax Administrators:
TheSearch.for UniformityContinues,BusinessEntities,
May/June 2003 at 14.
17. Mutlistate Tax Commission,
HearingOfficer’s Report on
Second Hearing regarding Proposed Recommendation
to States for Enactmentof Uniform Provisions Concerning Reporting Options for Non-Resident Members
of Pass-ThroughEntities, January 10, 2003.
18. Navghavi,et al, supra note 16, at 22.
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19.
20. Id. Phantomincomeis incomeof the pass-throughentity
that is not representedby a distribution of an equivalent
amountof cash. As originally enacted underthe ’86 Tax
ReformAct, wilhholding under IRC § 1446 was imposed
on the gross amountof distributions madeto foreign
partners. This approachprovedto be inequitable since
amounts would be withheld on all distributions
regardlessof the fact that the partnershipmightnot have
generated any ECTIduring the taxable year. Consequently, IRC§ 1446was rewritten as part of TAMRA
88
to require withholding only whena partnership with
foreign partners generatesECTIduring the taxable year.
21. See Ch. 686, Part DD,amendingNYTax Law§ 658(cL
UnderNewYork’s system, pass-through entity payments
of quarterly estimated taxes are not required if the
Commissionerhas issued a "waiver of withholding."
The NewYork Commissionermay issue such waivers
with respect to partners, membersor shareholders who
are not subject to NewYorkincometax, or whoestablish
that they are filing NewYork incometax returns and
paying estimated taxes when due, and in other
circumstances in which the Commissionerdetermines
that withholdingis not necessaryto ensure collection of
incometax on NewYorksource incomeallocable to the
nonresident.
Ch 686, amending NY Tax Law §
658(c)(4)(D)(ii).
22. Michigandoes however,imposeits single business tax
at the entity level on all business entities including
partnerships and LLCs. MCL208.6(i).
23. Nonresidentsof Michiganare subject to incometax on
Michigansourced incomeas defined in MCL
206.110(2),
including business income. Section 110(2)(b) of
ITAstates, in part, that all taxableincomeof a nonresident
individual,estate, or trust is allocatedto this state to the
extent it is earned,received,or acquiredas a distributive
share of the net profits of a business, profession,
enterprise, undertaking,or other activity as the result of
workdone, services rendered,or other businessactivities
conductedin this state. Section 103of the ITArequires
both resident and nonresident taxpayers having income
from a business activity, whichis taxable both within
and outside of Michiganto apportion their net business
income as prescribed in sections 115 through 195 of
the ITA. For a more comprehensive discussion of
Michigantaxation of pass-through entities, see Grob,
MichiganTaxationof Pass-Through
Entities (pts I and
II) (TaxNotes), MichBar J, August2003at 52; MichBar
J, September2003 at 48.
24. Whetherthis is correct is perhapsnot entirely free from
doubt. States operate undertwosets of rules that impose
limits on their ability to tax multistate businessesand
personsnot present in their jurisdiction. Thefirst set of
constraints are federal. The UnitedStates Constitution,
specifically the Commerce
Clause and the Due Process
Clause,limits the reach of state taxing jurisdiction. For
states to impose tax on someoneor something there
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must be a Constitutionally requisite relationship,
commonlyreferred to as "nexus." The second set of
constraints on the reach of state taxation is found in
provisionsof state constitutionsand state taxing statutes
that limit a state’s ability to imposetax. Members
of
pass-through entities often are presumedto be engaged
in the activities of the pass-through entity, and thus
subject to tax in the jurisdictions in whichthe pass
though entity conducts business. See e.g., Chocolav
Dept of Treasury, 442 Mich 229 (1985) and Wisnev
Dept of Treasury, 244 Mich App 342 (2001) (each
these cases discussedwhetherS corporationdistributions
are Michiganbusiness or non-businessincome,however,
neither case addressedthe issue of nexus). Onerationale
for this result is sometimesexpressed in terms of
"agency" - the relationship between members/owners
and the pass-through entity is such that the members
themselvesconduct the pass-through entities business.
The theory that an agency relationship between the
membersand their pass-through entity creates a unity
of identity that establishes nexusshould be questioned.
The federal tax treatment of partners, both individual
and corporate, combinesboth the entity and aggregate
theories of partnership. Underthe entity theory, partners
are considered to be investors in the partnership which
is an entity separate from its partners. Thus, limited
partners, S corporationshareholdersor limited liability
companymemberswhodo not materially participate in
the pass-through entity hold their ownershipinterests
in the pass-throughentity similar to ownershipof stock
in a corporation. UnderSection113of the ITA,dividends
from corporate stock received by a non-resident are
nonbusiness income that are allocated outside of
Michigan. See MCL206.113. Assuming that the
nonresident partner has no other contact with Michigan,
query whether sufficient nexus exists to subject the
nonresident partner to tax in Michigan.See, e.g, GTE
Spacenet v NewYork State Dept of Tax and F/n, 224
AD2d283 (1996), (reasoning that "the general partners
were merepassive investors and did not participate in
the day-to~day managementor operations of [the
partnership];" the partners were, therefore, engagedin
an investment business, not in the partnership’s
business). Underthe aggregatetheory, general partners
are considered to be conducting the business of the
partnership and have an ownership interest in the
partnership’s underlying property. Underthis theory,
an out of state general partner maybe appropriately
taxed by the state. For a moredetailed discussion of the
aggregate and entity theories of federal partnership
taxation, see i William $. McKeeat al, FEDERAL
TAXATION OF PARTNERSHIPS AND PARTNERS
¶ 1.02, at 6 to 9. However,Michiganhas adopted the
Revised Uniform Partnership Act (RUPA), and the
UniformLimited Partnership Act (ULPA).Each of these
acts viewspartners as havingonly an investmentinterest
in the partnership, whichis consideredthe ownerof the
properly. Similarly, Michigan’sLLCact specifies that the
membersdo not have a direct ownershipinterest in the
LLC’s property and, under the Michigan Business
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Corporations Act shareholders have no interest in the
corporation’s assets. All of these acts that define the
respective owner’sproperty rights in the entity and the
entity’s propertywith respect to the underlyingassets.
All of these acts apply an entity theory. However,even
thoughstate corporate or partnership law mayadopt an
entity theory, it does not mean that the state tax
administrators will also follow the entity theory in
determiningwhetheror not a partner is subject to tax in
the state. Otherbases for attributing nexusmaybe more
factual - the member’sinvolvementin the operations of
the pass-through entity, the relationship of the passthroughentity’s businessto the businessof the members,
the failure of membersand the pass-through entity to
maintain separate existence and to properly segregate
their assets or operations. For a discussion concerning
whether nonresident owners will have nexus based
solely on their interests in a pass-throughentity, see
Lee, CheckingInto a Box: State Tax Issues for Federal
See-ThroughEntities, 12 State Tax Notes 1249(1997).
Tobe sure, evenfederal tax law adheresto the aggregate
theory with respect to a partner’s distributive share of
income. See IRC §§ 702 and 703. However,at other
times, such as whena partner sells his or her partnership
interest and/orcertain other transactions, federal tax law
looks to the entity theory in order to determinethe tax
effect. See, e.g., IRC§ 707.
25. The pass-through entity withholding requirements were
one of 15 tax proposals outlined in Gov. Granholm’s
2004Executive Budget. Underthe heading of "Securing
Additional Dollars," Treasury described this proposal
(along with the 14 other proposals) as closing
"loopholes." Of the 15, only 2 becamelaw.
26. RAB2003-4 has no application to Michigan’s Single
Business Tax.
27. See MCL206.365.
28. Registration for withholding taxes is accomplishedby
completingand filing Form518, Registrationfor Michigan
Taxes.Asof the date of publicationof this article, existing
pass-throughentities shouldhavesatisfied this requiremerit as the first withholding payment was due on
January 15, 2004.
29. This "payee" statement is to be furnished on a form
prescribed by the Treasury Department(note, payee
statements are not required in the case of composite
fliers).
30. This annual reconciliation return is Form165, Sales,
Useand Withholding (SUW)TexesAnnualReturn.
31. IRC § 702(a) items mayinclude short- and long-term
capital gains and losses, IRC§ 1231gains and losses,
foreign taxes, and other items of income, gain, loss,
deduction,or credit, as prescribedby regulations (i.e.,
passive incomeand losses, etc.).
32. Tothe extent that these items wouldbe properly treated
as Michigannon-business income, these items should
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not be netted but will be specifically allocated to the
nonresident homestate and, correspondingly,not subject
to Michigantax or withholding.
33. But see IRC § 1446. Section 1446, however, modifies
the definition of partnership taxable incomeas defined
under IRC§ 703. Onesuch adjustmentis that items that
are normallyseparately stated for subchapterK purposes
are included in the computationof partnership taxable
income,i.e., items describedin IRC§ 702(a)are included
in the computationof partnership taxable incomeif they
give rise to income that is effectively connected or
deductions therefrom. See IRC § 1446(c)(I). Section
702(a) items mayinclude short- and long-term capital
gains and losses, IRC§ 1231gains and losses, foreign
taxes, and other items of income,gain, loss, deduction,
or credit, as prescribed by regulations (passive income
andlosses, etc.). Thespecific amountof tax to be withheld
is determinedby annualizingthe partnership’s effectively
connected income and deductions for each quarterly
period by applying the principles of IRC§ 6655(e) (the
annualized income installment methodfor computing
estimated tax payments).
34. See MCL206.355 as amended by PA 48 of 2003.
35. Prior to amendmentby PA23 of 2003, MCL205.27a(5)
only imposedsuch personal liability on responsible
corporateofficers.
36. In the extreme, over-withholdingcould raise constitutional concerns, as a discriminatorytax. Applyingwithholding taxes to nonresidents currently subject to
Michiganincometax should not create any inequities
different fromthat inherent in the current system.It is
merely a tool to promote horizontal equity between
resident and nonresident taxpayerssubject to Michigan’s
incometax. However,a potential inequity could result
from implementinga nonresident withholding tax that
results in a withholding tax burden greater than the
estimated tax burdenof resident taxpayers on the same
transactions. Sucha schemewouldrequire nonresidents
to remit to the Departmentof Treasury moretaxes then
they ultimately will owe. For a more comprehensive
discussion o~ withholding taxes that may result in
unconstitutional taxation of nonresidents by imposing
taxes on nonresidents that maynot have nexus or a net
tax liability to the state, see McLoughlin
andHellerstein,
State TaxTreatmentof ForeignCorporatePartnersand
LLCMembers
After Checkthe Box, 8 State and Local
Tax Law1 (2003); Haas, PassthroughNexus?Nexus
Issues for NonresidentCorporatePartners, Members,
and Shareholders,State Tax Notes561 (2003).
37. It is interesting to note that underthe original draft RAB
circulated by the Departmentof Treasury last October
use of the prior year’s information in computingthe
withholdingtax was specifically prohibited.
38. The first withholdingpaymentdue for all affected passthroughentities will be January 15, 2004, coveringthe
quarter ending December 31, 2003, Payment of
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withholding taxes by pass-through entities must be
calculated quarterly by using Form 3862, Monthly or
Quarterly Sales and Use "Fax IAlorksheet, and payment
must be remitted using the payment voucher, Form
160, Combined Return for Michigan Taxes.
39. "Then it was quiet again. Myattorney had taken his shirt
off and was pouring beer on his chest, to facilitate the
tanning process. ’What the hell are you yelling about?’
he muttered, staring up at the sun with his eyes closed
and covered with wraparound Spanish sunglasses.
’Never mind,’ I said. ’It’s your turn to drive.’ I hit the
brakes and aimed the Great Red Shark toward the
shoulder of the highway. No point mentioning those
bats, I thought. The poor bastard will see them soon
enough."
Hunter S. Thompson, FEAR ANDLOATHINGIN LAS
VEGAS: A SAVAGE JOURNEY TO THE HEART OF
THE AMERICANDREAM(1971).
40. Under the MTCdraft, withholding on phantom income
was also a concern. However, the MTChearing officer
stated that under the proposal, this was not an issue as
withholding was required only on actual distributions.
41. For example, S corporations are required by federal law
to makedistributions in proportion to stock ownership.
See IRC § 1361(b)(1)(D) (defining a "small business
corporation" as not having more than one class of
stock) and Treas Reg§ I. 1361- I(I)(1) (requiring identical
rights to distributions and liquidation proceeds). Thus,
if an S corporation makes withholding tax payments on
a nonresident shareholder’s
behalf, it must make
proportionate distributions to the remaining resident
shareholders. Regulations provide however, that the
paymentor withholding of state taxes will not create an
impermissible second class of stock provided that after
taking into account any constructive distributions
resulting from the payment of withholding taxes, all
outstanding shares have the same rights to distributions
and liquidation proceeds. Treas Reg § 1.1361-i(I)(2)(ii).
For this purpose, the regulation ignores mere differences
in the timing of distributions. However,the entity’s cash
flow may be inadequate to permit distributions to all
shareholders. In this instance, it may be necessary to
treat these tax payments as loans to the nonresident
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shareholders, which they can then repay either from
future distributions or directly. Practitioners should,
however, consult the safe harbor for certain short term
unwritten advances under Treas. Reg. § 1.13611(l)(4)(ii)(B)(1) or the "straight debt" safe harbor
IRC § 1361(c)(5), in structuring such loans.
42. RAB 2003-4.
entity that has a withholding
43. The pass-through
requirement must fulfill the reporting requirements of
MCL206.365 by reporting the share of income available
for distribution and amountof tax withheld directly to
the individual shareholders or partners of the member
pass-through entity if it has been provided with the
necessary W-4 information and ownership percentages
to enable it to do so.
44~ An entity that is disregarded as an entity separate from
its owner under the IRC, such as a qualified subchapter
S subsidiary (QSUB)or a single member LLG(SMLLC),
is deemedto be the same entity as its owner for federal
income tax reporting
purposes. See Treas Reg §
301.7701-2.
45. Assumingthat the owner is also a pass-through entity,
such as a partnership or S corporation.
46. Additionally, SMLLC
treated as a sole proprietorships
under the Internal Revenue Code are also subject to,
and responsible for compliance with, the pass-through
entity withholding provisions of the ITA. See RAB2003-4.
47. There are only about 60 publicly traded partnerships,
and most of them in the energy field. PTPs are defined
under IRC§ 7704. They are not treated as corporations
under IRC § 7704(c), but are specifically exempted from
the pass-through entity withholding requirements of
Michigan law. However, PTPs exempt from the withholding provisions of MCL206.351 must file a report
on or before August 31 of all unit holder information
from the PTP’s federal schedule K-Is, Form 1065-B,
Partner’s Share of lncome (Loss) Froman Electing Large
Partnership, of the immediately preceding calendar year.
This report must be made by a paper or electronic
format on a form prescribed by the Department. (This
reporting requirement for PTPs only applies to PTPs not
treated as a corporation under IRC §7704(c).)
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MIX AND MATCH:
WITH MIXED-USE CONDOMINIUMS

by I-I.

William Freeman*

!. The History of MixedUse Development
The histo~ of real estate developmentis one of
creating communities.Fromthe beginningof time, people
havegatheredin familygroups,villages, townsandcities
to share their interests and worktogether to accomplish
their communalobjectives. As the United States has
grown, towns have developed into commercial and
residential centers, and the mostsuccessful centers have
becomegreat cities. Withthe advent of the automobile,
th e’ population movedawayfrom the cities and into the
newlycreated suburbs. Increasingly, a desire grew in
families to havetheir ownplot of land. Moreland with a

homesteadwas equated with wealth and prosperity. This
ultimately led to the suburbanexpansionof the secondhalf
of the twentiethcentury, wherecities becamemetropolitan
areas and metropolitan areas becamemegalopolis~
Irrespective of the view one takes on the growth
experiencedduringthe last 50 years, it is clear that there
is a trend to recreate and reemphasize
the communities
and
commercialcenters that were so important prior to this
great expansion.Ratherthan havesegmented
use districts,
lately uses have been combinedor mixedto create small
communities. This has created traditional mixed use
development,and more recently newforms of mixeduse

* H. WilliamFreeman,Freeman,Cotton &Norris, P.C., received his B.A. from NorthwesternUniversity in 1976, with
honors in economics,and graduatedcure laude in 1981from the Indiana University School of Law.Heis experienced
in all aspects of real estate law, including commercialand residential development,condominium
development,
acquisitions, financing, and community
development.Morerecently, he has becomeactive in the area of affordable
housing, serving as Chairmanof the OaklandCountyHousingNetwork.For his workin the Pontiac area, Mr. Freeman
received the Leon HubbardCommunity
Service Awardfrom the OaklandCounty Bar Association. He has authored
three articles regarding condominiums
and affordable housing. Mr. Freemanis former Chairmanof the Real Estate
Committeeof the OaklandCountyBar Associationand is currently co-chair of the State Bar of MichiganReal Prope~
Section Condominium
Committee.From1992- 1998he served as Chairmanof the Planning Commission
in the Village
of Bingham
Farms,and is nowa Trustee on the Village Council. Mr.Freemanis also a Director of the BuildingIndustr~
Association of Southeast Michigan.
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development. There have been a number of names for
these new forms, to wit: new urbanism, traditional
neighborhooddevelopment, and "cool cities," but they all
focus upon the desire to create a walkable communitythat
will allow its members
to live and workwithin its boundaries.
Mixinguses allows multiple activities within a smaller area.
In addition, developers of commercialproperties are finding
markets much more challenging. The opportunity to mix
commercial use with complementary uses increases the
marketability of the entire project. As a result, mixeduse
development is becoming much more prevalent in urban
and suburban markets.
The natural extension of this return to communityis
the mixeduse development.By mixing residential use with
retail use or office use, communitiescan create urban or
suburban villages in different areas. Common
examplesof
different mixed use developments are as follows:
Traditional Mixed Use. As communities
have expanded, areas utilized for nonresidenlial use havebecomeless dearly defined.
Parcels might be available for combined
residential, commercialand/or retail use. More
recently, traditional mixeduse mayconsist of
a planned development where there is a
residential component, a commercial component and perhaps a retail component,
combinedunder a planned unit development.
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(a) Live/Work Units

- Live/work projects are
common in urban or suburban downtown
areas. These projects combineuses within a
single building, typically having first floor
retail or office uses, with residential uses
aboveor in adjoining or nearby buildings, and
accessible to the retail or office,

(b) Loft Units - An increasingly popular form of
development is the development of loft
apartments or condominiums in urban or
suburban downtownareas. This creates a mix
of uses by the placement of residential loft
units in existing or newcommercialor retail
buildings.
Variations. There are many variations and
combinations of the above mixed use
developments. Each one is affected by the
existing governmentalregulations, primarily
zoning ordinances. These developments must
also be carefully structured with internal
documentation,
such as condominium
documents or covenants, which allow the
various components of the mixed use
development to be properly created and then
subsequently
maintained as a viable
community.
!I.

Traditional Neighborhood/New Urbanism
Development. Projects are now being
developed that create new towns. These towns
maybe outside of the city with a towncenter,
retail and/or commercial buildings, and a
surroundingresidential area. Withinthe city,
there may be a "hardened block," where
mixed uses are gathered in one area and are
defined by residential, retail and commercial
buildings around the perimeter, with parking
and green space within the perimeter. These
communitiesgenerally have very specific design
elements that will determine the type and
placement of structures to be developed.
MixedUse Buildings. In older cities, there
wouldoften be a residential use abovea store
in a downtown area, which would combine
retail and residential. The residential above
retail use format is nowbeing replaced by new
residential developmentsin urban or suburban
downtownsthat reserve space for first floor
retail or office uses. Different variations of
mixeduse buildings mightinclude the following:

Government Regulations

Each communitywill have documentation to address
land use and the developmentwithin its boundaries. Most
of the regulations are set forth in the zoning ordinance for
the particular community. The history of zoning is to
regulate by use in districts. There would normally be a
district for uses such as residential, commercial,or retail,
and each use is distinct. As a result, mixeduse development
represents a fundamentalchallenge to existing ordinances.
The changeof existing zoning laws is difficult. It requires
education of the public and elected officials. Mixeduse
ordinances fall into several categories, as shownby the
following examples:
Mixed Use (Live/Work)
Ordinance,
Birmingham, MI. The CityofBirmingham
developed an ordinance specifically for its
Eton RoadMixedUse District. As stated in its
intent, the ordinance was designed, among
other things, to encourage residential and
nonresidential uses that are compatible in
scale with adjacent residential neighborhoods.
In this case, as is common,the ordinance was
drafted to accommodate
a specific project, to
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wit: the Eton Street Station Condominium,
whichis a mixeduse live/work development
in Birmingham.
Proposed Ci~ of Detroit Mixed Use
Ordinance.Becauseof the increased volume
of developmentin the city, a newordinance
has been proposedthat creates a numberof
Special Development
Districts for Commercial/
Residential use, Technologyand Research
use, Riverfront MixedUseand Casinos. These
special purposezoningdistricts also include
overlay areas. This ordinance incorporates
principles from the newurbanismordinances
set forth below. If enacted, it wouldbe an
importantstep towardcohesivezoningin the
City of Detroit.
Davidson, NCPlanning Ordinance. This
NewUrbanism Ordinance uses General
PlanningAreasdefinedby existing townareas
(lakefront,village center, rural, etc.) instead
of conventional
zoningdistricts to defineareas
of the town.OverlayDistricts are then used
to apply specific regulationsto the Planning
Area, with specific building types for each
Belmont, NCInfill Ordinance. For each
district (NeighborhoodCenter Commercial
Infill, Residential), UsesPermittedby Right
andUsesPermittedwith Conditionsare listed,
with lot size andother provisionsgiven.
Clackamas County, OR Traditional
Neighborhood Development ("TND")
Ordinance.This is an ordinance for the
Sunnyside Village, a TNDwith multiple
developersand landowners.It includes narrow
streets, accessoryhousing, garagelocation,
andconnectivity, incorporatingspecific TND
designprinciples.
Gresham,ORTransit DevelopmentCode.
It divides land into Medium
and HighDensity
areas, includingTransit Development
Districts.
The highest densities are closest to mass
transit access points. Mixeduses are also
permittedin the transit development
distridts.
In order for communities
to properlyaddressmixeduse
development, they must implement ordinances that
accommodate
different uses in a single district. This is
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difficult within the current zoningframework.It is also
important to note that MCLA
559.241 provides that a
proposedor existing condominium
project should not be
prohibitednor treated differently by anylaw, regulation,
or ordinance of any local unit of governmentthat would
applyto that project or development
undera different form
of ownership.
Anotherissue that causes difficulty with mixeduse
development
is the proper determinationby the community
of whetherthe applicable building codeis residential or
commercial.Becauseof the commercialcomponent
certain
communitiesattempt to enforce commercialcodestandards
againstthe residential portionof a live/workor other mixed
use development.This can cause the developmentcosts
to increasesignificantly. Oftenthe solution is to propose
a commercialfirewall to separate the commercial
fromthe
residential portion of the premises.
!ii.

CondominiumIssues

The Condominium
Act providesthe perfect vehicle for
mixeduse development.Theflexibility of the portions of
the statute relating to subdivision, consolidation and
conversionallow the flexibility in the documents
necessary
to accommodatea combination of uses. The use of
condominiumfor mixed use development has become
increasingly popular, both with new developmentand
condominiumconversion. Mixeduse development may
require a single Master Deed, as with a live/work or
residential condominium
with first floor retail, or it may
consist of several MasterDeeds,whichare then governed
by an omnibus association. Mixed uses also maybe
governedby a plannedunit developmentor a commercial
planned unit development. The condominiumdocuments
for a mixeduse developmentwill vary dependingon the
type of development.However,several provisions will
remainconsistent regardless of the development
planned.
Someof the benefits of the condominium
formof ownership
are as follows:
I. Phasing
One of the primary benefits of mixed use
condominium
developmentis the ability to
phase the development. The developer can
identify that portion of the development
that
will be initially developed,andidentify the
balance as proposedfuture development.The
requirementsfor an expandablecondominium
project are set forth in MCLA
559.132. Even
within the initial phase, different structures
and improvementscan be defined as "need
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not be built." Even though the roads and
utility mains are "must be built," by limiting
the structures that must be built, the developer
can minimize the escrow requirements set
forth in MCLA
559.203b. Otherwise, the title
companymust keep sufficient funds in escrow
to insure that all "must be built" items are
built, unless adequate security is posted with
the title company.The use of the "need not
be built" designationwill allowfurther flexibility
with respect to determining market demands
over the period of time the property is being
developed.
2.

Changing the Configuration
Another benefit of condominiumdevelopment
for mixed use is that units and common
elements can be converted, combined, and/
or divided to create or changeunits that best
meet the market or purchaser’s needs. The
requirements for convertible areas are set
forth in MCLA559.131 and MCLA559.141.
Relocation of boundaries between adjoining
condominium units is discussed in MCLA
559.148. Subdivision of condominiumunits
is in MCLA
559.149. All of these changes to
the established Master Deed require an
amendment
to the Master Deedto be effective.
It is essential that the amendment
be completed
as soon as possible, and that the Master Deed
subsequently be consolidated pursuant to
MCLA559.143 and 559.174.
Marketing
Another benefit of the development of a
mixed use project as a condominiumis the
ability to sell individual units as independent
sites. As a result, the condominium
developer
will havethe flexibility to lease or sell units as
the market may permit. The flexibility set
forth aboveallows the developerthe ability to
market various residential components and
retail or commercialcomponentsto different
potential purchasers. It is importantto recall
that most purchasers must receive the
documents set forth in MCL~559.184a,
which are generally contained in a document
referred to as the Purchaser InformationBook.
This is not true for a business condominium
unit, which is defined in MCLA
559.103(5)
as "A condominium unit within any condo-
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miniumproject, which unit has a sales price
of more than $250,000 and is offered, used
or intended to be used for other than residential or recreational purposes." Business
condominiumunits are specifically excepted
from the application of MCLA
559.184 and
559.184a.
Conversion
Anincreasingly popular application of mixed
use condominiums is in the conversion of
rental properties to condominiums.Because
the commercial market has been so slow,
property owners are looking for different
alternatives to markettheir space. Byconverting
a traditional office or commercialbuilding to
condominium,the landlord is presented with
a numberof options for division of the space
and the uses. Office buildings, industrial
warehouses and shopping center complexes,
for example, can be converted into condominiumunits that are attractive to business
owners and investors looking for investment
and equity positions in real estate. In a multitenant building, the building can be divided
into separate condominiumunits by floor or
any combination of areas within the building
envelope. In this arrangement of units
and common elements, the condominium
developer of a multi-tenant building or strip
mall will have the flexibility to lease or sell
units as the market will permit, in any
combination. All of the units can be leased
in their entirety or some units maybe sold
while others are leased. In addition, as set
forth above, the units can be combined and
divided to created units that best meet the
market or purchaser’s needs. Conversion of
existing commercialand industrial property to
a condominiumcould also provide the owner
with a competitive advantage. Rather than
facing liquidation of a single large property,
the developer, by converting to a condominium,
can expar~d market opportunities by breaking
the facility into smaller pieces.
There are also many benefits for purchasers of
commercial condominium units. First, condominium
ownership provides smaller companiesthe opportunity to
obtain an equity position in real estate that wouldnot be
available if they leased space. Second, by owninga unit,
the unit ownerhas eliminatedthe issue of lease renegotiation
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and possibleforcedrelocation at the endof a leased term.
Otheradministrationissues that arise in the mixeduse
Third, the condominium
unit ownercan adapt the unit to
condominium
relate to the associations and assessments
its particular use withoutfear that improvements
will have
that are found in all condominiums.The determination
mustbe madeinitially whethera single association should
to be abandoned in the lease. Fourth, .condominium
ownership
providesstability- i.e., it eliminatesrent increase
be established for al~ uses in the condominium,
or whether
and rent escalation. Finally, condominium
ownershipcan
separateassociationsshouldbe establishedfor the residential
provide a higher level of control and influence over
uses andthe non-residential uses in the project. In order
managementof common
areas, maintenance, enforcement
to preserve the independenceof the different uses in a
of restrictions and non-competing
uses. Thecondominium mixeduse setting, it is often necessaryto create separate
unit ownercouldalso take advantageof tax related benefits
associationsthat governthe particular use of the co-owners
such as the deduction of interest payments,real estate
in that association. As a result, each association can
taxes, expensesof operation and deprecation, as well as
governits ownmembers,and two or moreassociations can
the 1031exchangeoption to avoid taxable gain. Manyof
worktogetherto addressissues affecting the entire building
these benefits applyregardless of whetherthe project is a
or project. One use mayalso require more assessments
conversion or new construction condominium. The
than another, thus Creatinganotherreasonto haveseparate
conversion of condominiumunits is governed by MCLA associationsandseparate budgets,whilehavingcoordinated
559.204and, exceptfor the requirementsof subsection(2),
management.The following is an excerpt from a bylaw
that section does not apply to a business condominium provision in a live/work condominium.
This can also be
unit. The documentationrequirements are identical to
used in a mixeduse buildingandother mixeduse situations.
those of a newconstruction condominium,except that
there are additional disclosure requirementsset forth in
Section 1. Re$i~Jential Use. No Unit in the
MCLA
559~ 184a(1)(e).
Condominiumshall be used for other than
residential purposes and the Common
Elements
Thereare several issues that arise with respect to the
shall be used only for purposesconsistent with
administration of mixeduse condominiums.The primary
single-familyresidential use, exceptas providedin
issues that arise in a mixeduse development,whetherin
Section 2.
a single building or in a communitysetting, are the
relationshipsthat mustbe establishedbetweenthe different
Section 2. Live/WorkTow.~.home
Use. Live/Work
uses. The residential use must not interfere with the
TownhomeUnits in the Condominiummay be
commercialuse, nor maythe commercialuse disturb the
used for residential purposesas definedin Section
residential purchasers.Caremustbe taken in drafting the
1 of this Article and non-residential purposesas
bylawsthat regulate the activities that are permissiblein
permitted by these Bylaws,by the Condominium
the building or community,
to makesure that one use does
AssociationRulesandRegulations,andas permitted
not adverselyaffect the marketabilityof the other use(s).
under Federal, State and Local laws and
Notonly mustthis be addressedin the initial documentation,
ordinances. Co-ownersof Live/WorkUnits shall
but continuingcontrol mustbe such that one association
apply for and becomea member
of the Commercial
or groupof ownerscannotsubsequentlyalter the documents
Association,a sub-associationof the Condominium
to adversely affect another usage in the development.
Association, prior to using their Live/Work
Townhome
for any non-residential purpose. Such
It becomes
necessaryfor the residential associationto
non-residentialuse shall be subject to approvalof
define andunderstandthe commercial
uses. Initially, this
the Board of Directors of the Condominium
maybe a marketingissue, as the initial documentation
will
Association, which approval shall not be
set forth the roles to be followed,whichmustbe commercially
unreasonably withheld. Further, any co-owner
reasonable. It subsequently becomesa management
issue
whouses their Unit for non-residential purposes
that will test the ability of each association to live in
shall be subject to the assessments of the
harmony.Typically the residential association will have
Commercial
Associationand rules and regulations
votingcontrol, but there will be certain definedissues that
made from time to time by the Commercial
will not be subject to majorityvote. In order to protect the
Association. The assessments and rules and
commercial
interest, implementation
of these definedissues
regulations of the Commercial
Associationembody
will require the consent of the commercialassociation.
the spirit and intent of the Downtown
Business
Rules and regulations for the commercialownersare in
District Ordinancesandare subject to the approval
place fromthe beginning,therebyprotectingthe expectations
of the Board of Directors of the Condominium
of all owners.
Association.
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Whenmixed use projects encompassmore than one
building, there maybe mixeduses uponadjacentproperties.
In this case, the projectwill utilize severalmasterdeedsthat
will result in severalassociations.Theassociationswill then
be combinedunder an omnibusassociation, which will
govern the entire development.In smaller developments,
it is often possibleto avoidthe extra layer of the omnibus
association and enter into an expensesharing agreement,
whereone association will managethe common
areas and
simply charge the other associations pursuant to a preestablished budget.If an omnibusassociationis required,
its bylawswill administerthe larger group, whichwill be
responsible for the communitycommon
elements~
Traditional neighborhooddevelopmentsalso require
special association documentation
becauseof the variety
of housing types as well as commercialand mixeduse
buildings in close proximity. Thedocumentationmustpay
special attention to the special uses, particularly with the
mix of uses that occur. As shownabove, these documents
needboth protectionfor the varied uses andflexibility to
accomplish the necessary communityfunctions. It is
particularly important to promote the use of common
space, either for commercialor residential use. TheTND
mayalso have civic buildings that require special use
restrictions. Anotherimportant aspect of traditional
neighborhoods
is the architecturalcontrol that is necessary
to governwhatis constructedin both use andappearance.
Thetraditional neighborhooddevelopmentneeds, moreso
than many condominiumcommunities, the governance
provided by proper documentation.As with other mixed
use development,smaller traditional neighborhoodsmay
be developedwith a single association for the entire
property.This document
muststill take the mixeduses into
consideration. The documentationshould protect the
commercialproperties frombeing outvotedby residential
owners,andcommercial
propertieswill be assesseddifferently
than commercial
property. Largertraditional neighborhoods
will have significant commonareas that need to be
maintainedto a commercial
level. This mayrequire separate
associations and restrictions combinedunder an omnibus
association as explained above.
it is importantto givethe associationthe tools it needs
to help maintain the community.These wouldinclude:
I. the ability to enforcethe restrictions,
2. the ability to makecapital improvements,
3. the ability to take on additionalduties other
than simply maintaining common
areas, and
4. the ability to vote and removeboardmembers.
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It is importantto workwith qualified engineerswho
are experienced in condominiumdocuments in any
development,
but particularly in a mixeduse development.
Theengineerwill be responsiblefor the ExhibitB drawing,
whichconsistsof the title page,surveyplan,site plan,utility
plan and flood plain plan, if the propertyis located in a
flood plain. In addition, for attached units, the ExhibitB
drawingwill include floor plans and elevations. Onlytwo
counties currently require plat engineeringreviewof the
Exhibit B drawing, WayneCountyand Oakland County.
During 2003, the WayneCounty Plat Engineering
Departmentchangedits review process and shortened it
considerably. As a result, the time for reviewhas been
decreased from 2-3 months to 1-2 weeks. In Oakland
County,the plat reviewtypically takes no morethan 3 days
and, like the Wayne
Countyreview,is a truncatedprocess.
Althoughno other countyreviews Exhibit B drawings, it
is importantto use the standards set forth in the Wayne
or OaklandCountychecklist to makesure that the drawing
complieswith the statute and regulations. The important
issue regarding mixeduse condominiums
as it relates to
the Exhibit B drawingis the establishmentof benchmarks
and corners, especially as they relate to existing urban
buildings. Often the existing buildings do not correspond
to the propertylines and it is importantto makesure all
discrepanciesare identified in the surveyand site plan.
Since the drawingdoes not reflect the uses, the Exhibit B
drawing should otherwise be established in the same
mannerregardless of whetherit is a mixeduse or single
use development.
IV. New Trends
A. New EconomyTowns
NewEconomy
Towns("NETs")are university district
neighborhoods
specifically built to attract andretain the
emerging knowledge workforce, while economically
stimulatingthe surroundingneighborhoods.
NETs
effectively
leverage the resources of universities, employersand
government,whileprovidingtownbuilding solutions. There
are a number
of developersworkingwith universities across
the countryto establish NETs.Thefinancial modelfor such
a programis based upon tax increment financing and
university asset privatization. TheNETmodeloccurswhen
the universitygrants to the developeran exclusivecontract
for the purchaseof the land parcels comprisingthe area
designatedas the NETdistrict. Thedevelopermasterplans
andachievesentitlementsfor the district with a viewtoward
building a townuponthe university property. Oncethe
universitypropertyis privatized, the developercan obtain
tax incrementfinancing ("TIF") to construct parking
other infrastructure for the NET.Oncethe university
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facilities, residential andretail components
of the NET
are
complete,youngpeople will be attracted to the district,
which in turn stimulates economicdevelopment. Upon
repaymentof the TIF bonds, the privatized university
facilities are donatedbackto the university.Giventhe focus
on "cool cities," and the interest in townbuilding and
economic development, the NewEconomyTown is
revitalizing university neighborhoodsand stimulating
economic
growth,whichis attractive to the youngworkforce
that follows. Moreinformationregardingthis programcan
be found at v~vw.tbcollaborative.com
B. Transit Oriented Development
Transit oriented developmentis an emergingtype of
development. The new transit systems that are being
developedare not productiveunlessthe transit stations are
surroundedby pedestrian-friendlyzones. Becauseof this,
local authorities are trying to get higher concentrated
developmentsinto these locations. Transit oriented
developmenttakes carefu~ planning and makesa prime
location for mixeduse projects. Theyare best suited in
suburban locations built around the station area
developmentplans.
C. Retail Villages
Mainstreet lifestyle centersare a popularformof retail
mixed-use development. These lifestyle centers are
approximately 100,000to 300,000square feet and will
include both indoor andoutdoorspaces. Thesemainstreet
lifestyle centerswill havea mixlureof restaurants,bookstores,
entertainment,andlifestyle retailers. In rare cases, they
maycontaina larger retail portionwith morethan I million
squarefeet. Thereis a trend of larger stores suchas WalMart, Target, and Best Buyappearingin the larger retail
po~onin the mixeduse properties. Specialtyretailers will
also join the trend andwill be in the mainstreet lifestyle
centers as well. Thesemainstreet settings can offer lower
common
area costs and greater identity for the retailer.
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This also gives retailers the advantageof controllingtheir
storefront design.
D. Offices and Hotels
Althoughthe most recent trend has been moretowards
residential andretail use in mixed-use
development,
offices
and hotels are also being broughtinto the blend. Offices
will not be a major force in mixed~usedevelopments
becauseof high office vacancyrates. Whenthe office and
hotel marketsbegin to increase, newoffices will move
toward mixed use development. Because of this trend,
mixed use developmentsmust stay flexible. Mixeduse
designwill involvelow-costIow~riseoffice buildings.
E. Trendsin Detroit and SoutheastMichigan
Detroit is the center of neweconomicdevelopment,
whichis buildinguponthe successesof the stadiumdistrict,
university district, lowerWoodward
district andriverfront
district. Thestadiumdistrict has grownpast the development
of the lwostadiumsto the residential successof the Brush
Park development,
whichhas resulted in several other new
residential developments.Thenewuniversity district has
seen the development
of several loft condominium
projects,
starting with the Canfield Lofts, and continuingto grow
over the past several years. ThelowerWoodward
district
has mixeduse development,such as the Lofts at Merchants
Rowon Woodward, the Compuwaredevelopment and
numerousresidential and entertainment developmentson
lower Woodward
and Broadway.Theriverfront is anchored
by the redevelopmentof the RenaissanceCenter and the
plan for the developmentof a riverfront park along the
Detroit Riverup to Belle Isle. Oncethese developments
take
hold, along with the neighborhooddevelopmentthat will
occur in and aroundthe city, they will stimulate further
growthin communities
surroundingthe city. Mixeduse will
be an important part of this growth, as the trend in
southeast Michigan,as well as across the country, is to
create communitiesfor the future.
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ACCESS TO MICHIGAN

WATERS

by James Y. Stewart*
The conservationand developmentof the natural resourcesof the state are
herebydeclaredto be of paramount
public concernin the interest of the health,
safety, andwelfareof the people.Thelegislatureis to providefor the protection
of the air, water, and other natural resourcesof the state frompollution,
impairment,and destruction. Constitution 1963, Art 4, Section 52.

Publicaccessto Michigan
watershas sparkedsignificant
debatein recent years. Michiganhas approximately3,000
miles of Great Lakesshoreline, some11,000inland lakes
and morethan 36,000 miles of rivers and streams.I Yet,
providingaccessto these waterways
has becomeincreasingly
controversialas morepeopleseek accessandless areas are
available for development.The access controversy has
pitted neighboragainst neighbor(lakefront ownersversus
backlot owners)and riparian propertyownersagainst local
municipalities (regardingregulation of the waters). This
article will addressseveral wateraccessissues whichhave
recently been decided by the Michigancourts.
Road Ends
In recent years, courts have consideredthe issue of
access at road ends (roads that terminate at the water’s
edge). This issue has been of particular importanceto
lakefront and backlot ownerssurroundingHigginsLake,

wherethe courts have been asked to resolve a numberof
~
lawsuits concerningthe use of these public road ends.
During2003,the MichiganCourtof Appealstwice addressed
appeals concerning the use of road ends surrounding
Higgins Lake.~ These cases address the scope of the
public’s right to accessthe lake fromroadsthat terminate
at the edge of HigginsLakepursuantto dedicated plats.
TheHigginsLakePropertyOwnersAssociation
and individual
plaintiffs brought th~se actions seeking declaratory
judgmentsto determinethe permissibleuses of these road
ends "by the public." Historically, ownersof backlots in
these subdivisions, as well as membersof the general
public, used the road ends for lounging, sunbathing,and
picnicking, and also mooredboats and/or placed boat
hoists at the road ends. Plaintiffs arguedthat lounging,
sunbathing,picnicking, mooringboats and placing hoists
at road ends were beyondthe scope of the dedications.
Plaintiffs soughtto enjoin further use of the road endsfor
these purposes.

* JamesY. Stewartis a shareholderin the Birmingham
office of ButzelLong,practicing primarilyin the areas of corporate
and business law and admiralty and maritimelaw. Mr. Stewart also serves as general counsel for the National Marine
BankersAssociationand MichiganBoatingIndustries Association.Hehas extensive experiencein riparian rights issues
and dealing with state and federal agencies on waterfront developmentprojects. Hecurrently serves as the Chairman
of the WaterLawCommitteeof the Real Property Section of the State Bar of Michigan.
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The controlling authority on the use of these dedicated
road ends isJacobs v Lyon Township, 181 Mich App 386,
448 NW2d861 (1989), vacated 434 Mich 922 (1990),
(after remand), 199 Mich App 667; 502 NW2d382 (1993).
In Ja¢obs, the court held that the intent of the dedicator
controls the scope of the dedication. "The intent of the
dedicator is to be determined from the language used in
the dedication and the surrounding circumstances." Jacc~bs,
at 672, citing Theis and Bang v Forman, 244 Mich 571,
576~ 222 NW96 (1928). Publicly-dedicated streets that
terminate at the edge of navigable waters are generally
deemedto provide public access to the water. 4 Members
of the public whogain lawful access to navigable waters
have a right to use the surface of the water in a reasonable
mannerfor such activities as boating, fishing, and swimming.
Includedin the public’s right of navigation is the right to
anchor boats temporarily, s The right of a municipality to
build a wharf or dock at the end of a street terminating
at the edgeof navigablewaters is based uponthe presumption
that the platter intended to give access to the water and
permit the building of structures to aid in that access.6 The
extent to whichthe right of public access includes the right
to erect a dock or boat hoist or the right to sunbathe and
lounge at the road end depends on the scope of the
7dedication~
The Jacobs court considered the circumstances that
existed at the time of the dedication. In Jacobs the plat
was dedicated in 1902. There was evidence presented that
membersof the public had used the area for the disputed
uses as far back as the 1920s. Yet, the Jacobs court
concluded the activities were not within the scope of the
dedication. The testimony of the witnesses also indicated
that during the 1920s and 1930s few people lived in the
area and that those whodid freely used the entire lakefront
area for recreational purposes and for access to the lake.
Therefore, there was no indication that such activity was
restricted to the road ends. in fact, the court reasonedthat
because of the small numberof people living in the area,
there seemed to have been no need to provide for, or to
restrict, the activities of the public to the road ends. Thus,
to the Jacobs court, it appeared likely that there was no
intent by the platter in 1902 to include, as part of the
dedication of the roads to the public, anything more than
access to the lake. Under the circumstances, the Jacolos
court affirmed the trial court’s finding that the scopeof the
dedication permitted the installation of one non-exclusive
dock at the end of the each road terminating at the lake,
as well as the right of the public to reasonable use of the
water for boating, swimming
and fishing. The Jacobs court,
however,reversedthe trial court regardingthe shore activities
and the erection of boat hoists, concluding that such uses
were not intended by the platter and that the trial court’s
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findings in that regard were not supported by the record
and were clearly erroneous.
in both of the 2003 cases, the Court of Appeals
rejected the plaintiffs’ argumentthat the Jacolos court was
dispositive, but instead specifically inquired into the facts
of each case. After review, the court in both cases was
unable to distinguish the dedications at issue from gacobs
’’~
"in a meaningful way.
Although the defendants again presented evidence
that the road ends had historically been used for the
disputed activities, in each case the court decidedthat, in
light of the sparse population of the area at the time of
the dedications, it was reasonable to conclude that the
dedications intended nothing more than access to the lake.
Both courts also rejected the claim that "meaningful
access" must necessarily include shore activities. The
Higgins 19 court noted such a broad interpretation of the
dedication language could frustrate the purpose of giving
public access. If road ends were appropriated to private
use by a few individuals, owners wouldnot be inclined to
dedicate such roads to public use. If the owners wanted
to dedicate the road ends to private use, they are free to
do so at the time of the dedication.
In Higgins I, the court also rejected the defendant’s
reliance on Dobie v .Morrison, 227 Mich App536 (1998),
in arguing that the historical uses of the road ends are
relevant to the determinationof the scope of the dedication.
The Dob~ecase involved the rights of backlot owners to
use a park dedicated to "the use of the owners of lots in
this plat which have no lake frontage." The Dobie court
held that the language was more consistent with the grant
of an easement,rather than a grant of fee ownershiprights.
The court then examined the scope of the defendant’s
easement. The trial court concluded that the defendants
could use the park as they had done "traditionally and
historically." Dobieat 541. Thetrial court allowedpicnicking,
swimming,fishing, and sunbathing as permissible uses,
The Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court’s decision,
The Higgins I court concludedthat a park, as in the Dobie
case, was not the same as a right-of-way. Also, the intent
to the platter should be determined with reference to the
languageused in connectionwith the facts and circumstances
existing at the time of the grant. Accordingly, the court
decided that, in the absence of evidencethat the historical
uses of the road ends were contemporaneous with the
dedication, the roadend activity occurringafter the dedication
is not helpful in determining the dedicator’s intent, These
principles were emphasizedagain in Higgins 11.1°
Under the circumstances, any developer whointends
to dedicate a road end to the public should clarify the
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nature of the access to be provided and what, if any, shore
activities will be allowed. Clarity at the time of the
dedication will avoid problems over the years when uses
change or intensify.
Easements
As an alternative to road end access, somedevelopers
have granted easements to backlot owners to provide
access to the water. The use of easementsfor this purpose
raises a question about whether an easement would be an
impermissible severance of riparian rights.t1 In Thompson
v Enz, the Michigan Supreme Court held that "riparian
rights are not alienable, severable, divisible or assignable
apart from the land which includes or is bounded by a
natural water course." Wasan easement an impermissible
assignment or severance of the riparian rights from the
land? Althoughnot directly clarifying the issue, the Michigan
Supreme Court recently provided some insight into the
matter.
In Little v Kin, 468 Mich 699, 2003, 664 NW2d749
(2003), the Michigan SupremeCourt addressed an access
issue involving a specific easementgranted by one property
owner to another. The dispute involved a subsequent
riparian property owner and the neighboring non-riparian
"backlot" owners. The case addressed the backlot owner’s
right to construct and maintain a dock on Pine Lake. The
subsequent riparian ownerattempted to force the removal
and prohibition of additional construction of a dock built
by the backlot owner. The Michigan SupremeCourt upheld
the judgment of the Court of Appeals and remanded the
case to the trial court for further proceedings.
In 1974, CAMuerCorporation subdivided its property
(former site of a restaurant) on Pine Lakeinto two columns
of three lots each. The frontlot owners were provided
exclusive use of 33’ of shoreline. In a duly-recorded
easement, the backlot ownerswere provided a non-exclusive
permanent easement over the remaining 66’ of shoreline
"for access to and use of the riparian rights to Pine Lake."
It is this easement that was the subject of the dispute
betweenthe parties in the Little case.
Plaintiffs Robert and Barbara Little purchased a
frontlot in 1977. Defendants Steven and Rosalyn Kin
bought a backlot in 1995. In 1988, the Kins’ predecessor
built a dock on the 66’ easement. The predecessor used
the dock for launchingtheir boat, sunbathingand picnicking.
Theseactivities were similar to those activities sought by
the backlot owners in both Higgins Lake cases. The Kins
continued to use the boat dock for these purposes after
purchasingtheir lot.
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In 1998, the plaintiffs filed an action to require removal
of the dock and to prevent the building of future docks by
defendants and to obtain a declaration of defendants’
rights under the easement. The trial court granted summary
disposition to plaintiffs, holding that "an easementpermits
only a right of access to and use of the lake and cannot
confer the right to construct a boat dock." Reversing the
trial court, the MichiganCourt of Appealsheld that "while
full riparian rights in ownership maynot be severed from
riparian land and transferred to non-riparian backlot owners,
Michiganlaw clearly allows the original ownerof riparian
property to grant an easement to backlot owners to enjoy
certain rights whichare traditionally regardedas exclusively
riparian."1~ The court provided no citation, but madethe
statement unequivocally.
The Michigan Supreme Court agreed with the Court
of Appeals,but clarified the trial court’s duties on remand.
This clarification modifiedthe approach previously utilized
by several courts, including the MichiganCourt of Appeals,
whendetermining the intent of the grantor. The Court of
Appeals had instructed the trial court to determine the
intent of the grantor from the language used and the
surrounding circumstances at the time of the grant. This
was basically the same standard of inquiry as that used
in the plat dedications of road ends. The MichiganSupreme
Court madeit clear that in determining the intent of the
grantor of an easement, the instructions of the Court of
Appealswere incorrect. Citing Gawrylal¢v Cow/e, 350 Mich
679, 86 NW2d809 (1957), a case involving a deed
conveyance, the Michigan Supreme Court held if the
easement is plain and unambiguous,no further inquiry is
permitted and the easement is enforced as written. If the
easement is ambiguous, extrinsic evidence maybe used to
determine the scope of the easement. Therefore, unless the
easementis ambiguous,there is no review of the surrounding
circumstances at the time of the dedication, and thus there
is no need to find evidence of the historic uses of the
property or even the specific intent of the grantor at the
time of the dedication.
The Michigan SupremeCourt went on to indicate that
if the trial court determines that the easement grants
defendants the right to construct or maintain a dock, it
must determinewhetherthe dock is necessary for defendants’
effective use of the easement and whether the dock
unreasonably burdens plaintiffs’ property. Although not
specifically addressed, presumably, such an easement
could not also be used to create an unreasonable use that
would overburden the lake in violation of the ownership
13
rights of other riparian owners.
The Little case supports the ability of a riparian owner
to grant an easement to third parties to enjoy certain
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riparian rights. As indicated above, in Thompsonv Enz,
379 Mich 667, 687; 154 NW2d473 (1967), the Michigan
SupremeCourt held that "riparian rights are not alienable,
severable, divisible or assignable apart from the land which
includes or is boundedby a natural watercourse." This left
open the question of whether an easementto enjoy riparian
rights violated the prohibition on severing riparian rights.
Althoughthe court did not directly address that issue, the
Michigan Supreme Court upheld the Court of Appeals
position that Michigan law clearly allows the owner of
riparian property to grant an easement to enjoy certain
riparian rights. The SupremeCourt’s decision also clarifies
the standard of review to be used by the courts when
determining the intent of the grantor. Again, a developer
must be quite clear in the language used to grant an
easement to use Michigan’s waters.
The Little analysis was again utilized by the Michigan
Court of Appeals in Dyball v Leanox, 2003 Mich App
LEXIS2907. The court in Dyball analyzed an easement
"for the purposes of ingress and egress to and from the
premises in which they mayhave an interest to the water’s
edge of Lake Fenton." The court held that the plain
language of the easement does not suggest that the right
to maintain a dock is within the scope of the easement.
The terms ingress and egress to the water’s edge do not
evidence an intent to grant a right to construct and
maintain a dock, a right typically reserved to riparian
owners. According to the court, the easement was only
granted for access or ingress and egress to the lake and
cannot be expanded. Therefore, if a developer intends to
grant a third party the right to construct and maintain a
dock, the grant must be very specific.
Regulation
Little more than a decade ago, the Michigan Supreme
Court considered two other cases that affected access to
Michigan’s lakes. These cases did not directly involve a
dispute between frontlot and backlot owners, but rather
riparian property owners and local townships. The cases
involved local authority to regulate by ordinance boat
docking and launching~4 and to zone riparian rights. Is In
Square Lake Hills CondoAss’ n, Bloomfield Townshiphad
passed an ordinance that controlled the numberof boats
docked and launched on Square Lake. The ordinance
limited township riparian property ownerswith a minimum
of 150’ of lake frontage to launching and dockingone motor
boat. This ordinance effectively limited an easementgranted
by a frontlot owner to certain backlot owners. The court
held that townshipshave the authority, under the Townships’
OrdinanceAct, to enact ordinances regulating boat docking
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and launching on inland lakes to protect the public health,
safety, and welfare of persons and property within a
township.16
The issue of whether a township has the authority to
zone riparian rights was decided in Hess v West Bloomfield
Twp, 439 Mich 550 (1992). The Pine Bluff Estates
Association sought to convert its pie shaped lot that
abutted Pine Lake into a private park and beach for its
members’ use. The township board granted approval for
the site plan and special use permit and allowed two boats
to be mooredat a dock to be constructed. The association
agreed with the boat restriction at the time, as few backlots
were developed. Approximately a decade later, however,
the association sought to amendits special use permit to
increase the mooringcapacity to eleven boats. The township
board denial of the request led to litigation.
The Hess court held that the TownshipRural Zoning
Act does allow townships the right to regulate riparian
rights, such as dockage of boats, as part of their zoning
power. Therefore, after Square Lake Hills CondoAss’ n
and Hess, townships have the authority to regulate boating
activities under their police power,17 and authority to
directly regulate riparian rights under their zoningpower.lS
Whilethese cases wouldseemto havedefinitively determined
the authority of local townshipsto regulate access to local
bodies of water, this maynot be the last litigation involving
the subject of local regulation. In both cases the court did
not address the issue of preemption. In the Hess case, the
court found the issue was not properly raised in the lower
court. 19 In the Square Lake case, the issue of preemption
was unnecessary to the court’s decision. 2° Under the
circumstances,we mightanticipate future litigation involving
the issue of preemption.
Conclusion
In conclusion, it is clear that any developer whois
developing lakefront property should be very precise in the
mannerin which it grants access to the public or backlot
owners.This is specifically the case for any grant intending
to allow for the construction and maintenance of a dock.
Moreover,until the issue of preemptionhas beenspecifically
decided by the courts, any grant should be consistent with
local ordinances.
Endnotes
Boasting AboutMichiganBoating, based on information
supplied by the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources.
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TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGES
OF SECOND HOMES AND
MIXED-USE PROPERTIES

by MichaelA. Luberto*

Like manyinvestors, you maybe at an age of peak
earningcapacity, anda bit skeptical aboutinvestingin the
recently-volatilestock market.Currentlylowinterest rates,
while great if you’reborrowingmoney,don’t providemuch
of a return on investmentsin bonds,money-market
accounts,
etc. Youmayalso be starting to think about retirement.
Withthis perspective,it isn’t surprisingthat manypeople
are continuing to buy vacation and second homes. Some
sell another piece of real estate to buy a secondhome,
raising questionsaboutthe federal incometax consequences
of their real estate deals.
In this article, we’ll exploreyourability to defer, or
possiblyavoid, recognitionof capital gains underfederal
tax law uponthe sale of vacation and secondhomes.We’ll
also consider the exclusionor deferral of recognition of
capital gains on the sale of "mixed-use"
properties (those
that are used for both a personal residenceand for either
active use in a trade or businessor held for investment).

Sale and Purchaseof Vacation
and Second Homes
Vacationand secondhomesare frequently exchanged,
both as the propertydisposedof (the relinquishedproperty)
and as the property acquired (the replacementproperty).
Youmayhave used the relinquished property frequently,
or not at all. If you usedit infrequently, you mayor may
not have offered the property for rent. Youmaywantto
owna replacementpropertythat you will use as a vacation
or retirement homesometimein the future. There are
different sections of the Internal RevenueCodethat must
be considered whenyou sell or buy a second home.
Section121. First, youshouldlook at Internal Revenue
CodeSection 121 with respect to the secondhomeyou’re
selling. I Underthat Section, regardless of your age, you
can exclude up to $250,000($500,000if you’re married
and file jointly), of gain on the sale of your principal

© 2003. All rights reserved
* MichaelA. Luberto is President of InvestmentProtection ExchangeServices, LLCand Vice President - Commercial
Services & General Counselof Chirco Title Company
in St. Clair Shores, Michigan.He graduated cure laude from
WayneState University LawSchool in 1987, and currently chairs the Section’s Special Committeeon Titles and
Conveyancing.
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residence. Youmusthaveownedand used the relinquished
property as your principal residence for 730 days of the
previous5 years.~ If youowned
andusedit as yourprincipal
residencefor less than 2 years, youstill mayexcludea pro
rata amount of the possible $250,000 (or $500,000)
exclusion. However,you can’t take advantageof the gain
exclusion under Section 121 more than once every two
years. 3 If you meet the ownership and occupancy
requirements, and haven’t excluded gain on another
residencein the last 2 years, up to $250,000(or $500,000
if you’remarriedandfile jointly) of yourgainon the sale
is excludedfrom federal incometaxes.
Section~1031.If youcan’t qualify underSection12 I,
or if your gain is more than $250,000,you maybe able
to defer your gain under Section 1031 of the Internal
RevenueCode.~ Underthat Section, no capital gain will
be recognized
on the transfer of property"heldfor productive
use in a trade or businessor for investment"
if youexchange
the transferredpropertyfor other "like-kind"property,s You
must meet somegeneral requirements to fully defer
recognition of capital gains underIRCSection 1031. One
of the requirementsis that your relinquishedpropertyand
your replacementproperty must be held for either:
(a) productiveuse in trade or business,
6(b) investment.
if you meet this test, you can exchangealmost any
real estate for almostanyother real estate. However,
there
is no definitive authority on the exchange
of secondhomes.
The main issue under IRCSection 1031 is whether the
propertyis held for investment,or whetherit is held for
personal use. A second homemaybe considered held for
investmentif your personaluse is limited, andif you rent
the property to others. Whetheror not you intend to hold
a propertyfor investmentis determinedat the time of the
~
exchange.
Section 280A. One factor that maybe involved in
determiningwhetheryou hold the propertyfor personaluse
is your treatment of the property under Section 280Aof
the Internal RevenueCode.8 Section 280Acovers the
deductibility of losses from second homes.Under that
section, you can deduct losses from your secondhomeif
you don’t use it as a residence during the tax year in
question. It’s considered your residence (and thus, the
losses not deductible)if youuse the propertyfor personal
use for morethan the greater of (a) 14 days, and (b)
of the numberof days during the year that the property
wasleased at a fair marketrent. If you’reable to deduct
your losses under Section 280A,then you may.beable to
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establish that you intended to hold the property as an
investmentfor purposes of Section 1031.
If you’renot able to deductlosses underSection280A,
you maystill be able to supportyour investmentintent for
the property.
Thedefinitionof "like-kind"propertyunderthe Treasury
Regulationsprovidesthat "unproductivereal estate, held
by one other than a dealer for future use or future
realization of the incrementin value, is heldfor investment
andnot primarilyfor sale."9 Underthat definitionthen, you
could argue that you boughtyour second homefor future
appreciationin value, evenif youdid not rent it to others.
In a 1981private letter ruling, the IRS permitted
deferral of capital gainstaxes wherethe taxpayerestablished
that he intendedto hold the relinquished property for an
investmentand for personal use. ~° Thetaxpayer in that
ruling occupiedthe property for 10 days a year to perform
maintenanceon it. The IRS wrote that "(t)he house and
lot you acquire in this trade will be held for the same
purposesas the properties exchangedtherefore: to provide
for personal enjoymentof the communityand to makea
soundreal’estate investment."Whilethe letter ruling only
protects the taxpayer involved and only applies to the
particular facts of that taxpayer’ssituation, it doesappear
to be consistent with the position that personaluse alone,
particularly for performingrepairs andmaintenance,will
not taint an exchangeunder Section 1031.
EstablishingQualified InvestmentIntent
Steps you maytake to help establish your intent that
the property to be exchangedis held for investment or
productive use in a trade or business ("qualified use")
includethe following:
First, limit yourpersonaluse in the 1-2 years before
your exchange(in the case of your relinquishedproperty),
and inthe 2 years after your exchange(in the case of your
replacementproperty).
Second,rent the propertyfor a fair marketrent during
the sametime period. Youshouldbe able to put restrictions
on the leasing of yoursecondhome,suchas restricting pets,
smoking,the numberof adults per night, etc.
Third, whenacquiring a replacementproperty, you
could write to your attorneys and accountantsand notify
themthat you intend to hold the propertyas an investment,
and why.
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Fourth,be careful howyoucharacterizethe transaction
in other documentation.For example,are you financing
the purchaseof the replacementpropertywith conventional
owner-occupied
financing?Or, are youaggressivelyclaiming
an additional homesteadexemptionfor property taxes to
try to save money?Youshould be consistent in your
approachto the transaction.
Convertinga PersonalResidence
to a Qualified UseProperty
Youmaydecide to rent out the homeyou built for
retirement. Yourpersonalresidencemaybe eligible for an
exchangeif you abandonyour personaluse11 andthen hold
it for rental incomeand/or appreciation in value for a
sufficient time period prior to the exchange.
There isn’t muchguidance on the length of time
neededto hold a property for investmentbefore you can
do an exchange. In one case, the taxpayer conductedan
exchangeto defer a loss, the amountof whichwasdisputed
by the IRS. Because the sales market was slow, the
taxpayer had leased his personal residence for 3 months
whenhe disposed of it in an exchange, The IRS didn’t
~
challenge the length of time the property wasrented.
However,
if youplan to rent the propertyfor a short period
of time and then exchangeit, the plans for the exchange
shouldnot be firm at the time of your conversionto rental
use.

Manycommentatorssuggest a rental period of one
year before conducting an exchange, but there is no
authorityon point for this. Looking
at other sectionsof the
Internal RevenueCodemayprovide someclues. Section
280Arefers to a "qualified rental period" for purposesof
determining deduction limits, which is defined as a
consecutive period of 12 or moremonthsthat begins or
endsin the taxableyear, or less than 12 monthsthat begins
in the taxable year and at the end of whichthe property
is sold or exchanged,and during whichthe property is
rented or offered for rent. Similarly, cases decidedunder
IRCSection165,1awhichgovernsthe deductibility of losses
generally,shouldbe considered.~4
Forinstance, the property
mustactuallybe leased, not just offeredfor lease.lS Renting
the propertyto a relative for an amountbelowmarketwon’t
qualify for an exchange.16Yourexchangewon’t withstand
scrutiny if youremodelyour propertyandimmediatelysell
~
it, withoutthe intention to lease it after the remodeling?
Notethat if you convertyour personalresidenceto an
investment property, you maynot have to conduct an
exchangeif your gain is less than $250,000(or $500,000
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if you’remarriedandfiling jointly) andyouotherwisemeet
the requirements of IRCSection 121.
Supposeyou and your spouse buy a home, and live
in it for 2 years. Youmoveout, and rent the propertyto
a third person at a fair marketrent for another 2 years.
Youthen sell the homefor $1,000,000, and have an
adjusted tax basis of $200,000.Yourgain is $800,000.
If you obtain a replacementproperty for $300,000,can
youuse IRCSection 121 to excludethe first $500,000and
IRCSection1031to defer the capital gain on the $300,000
balance? Thetransaction seeminglyqualifies under both
Section 1031 and Section 121, but there is no clear
guidance.
Convertingan InvestmentProperty
to a PersonalResidence
Youmight decide to exchange real estate for a
condominium
in a golf resort, or someother replacement
property that could makean attractive retirement or
vacation home.Therequirementthat, at the time of the
exchange, you intended to hold your property as an
investmentalso applies to your replacementproperty. You
canchangethe propertyto personaluse, withoutjeopardizing
your exchange,if you can demonstratethat, at the time
of the exchange,you did not have the firm intention to
convert the property to personal use.18TheIRShas ruled
that 2 years is a sufficient period of time to hold a
replacement property for investment before using it
personally.19 Unfortunately, the ruling did not address
whethera shorter periodwouldqualify. Asa result, if your
replacementproperty is vacant land, you should delay
constructionandthe hiring of an architect until a sufficient
amountof time has passed. If it is improvedreal estate,
rent it to a third party and, at a minimum,
try to meetthe
requirements of Section 280A.
Supposeyou are able successfully to change your
replacementproperty from an investmentto a vacation or
retirementproperty.If youreside in the propertyfor 2 out
of 5 years, you couldlater sell the property, andqualify
for gain exclusion under Section 121.
Exchanges
of "Mixed-use"Properties
Someproperties are "mixed-use" because they are
used for both a personal residence and either in a trade
or business or as an investment.Thinkabout the typical
family farm, with a personal residence on a portion of a
large plot usedto growcropsor raise livestock.Or a duplex,
whereyou live in one side, and rent out the other.
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If you dispose of your mixed-use property, you may
be able to qualify for tax deferral under Section 1031 and
gain exclusion under Section 121. 20 A few things to
remember. First, you should allocate the value of the
property betweenthe portion that is your personal residence,
and the other portion that you use in a business or hold
for investment. Presumably, you can use any reasonable
allocation, such as an appraisal, the square footage of the
different uses, the numberof units, etc.

During the 1-2 years before and after an
exchange, limit your personal use of the
property, and rent it to others for a fair market
rent.

Second, your exchange agreement and other documents
should cover only the investment portion of the property.
The legal description should specifically describe only the
property used in a business or held as an investment. You
can refer to unit numbersor attach a floor plan or survey
if necessary. Similarly, you should use separate closing
statements for the personal use and investment portions
of the property.

Consideryour tax planning opportunities under
IRC Section 121.

Pay attention to the details of the exchanges;
consistently characterize the transaction as
an investment by avoiding owner-occupied
financing, etc.

If you have a mixed-useproperty, consistently
distinguish between the personal residence
portion and the business / investment portion,
using a reasonable allocation method.
Endnotes

Third, you should report the disposition to the IRS as
two distinct deals. Youshould use IRS form 2119 to report
the sale of your residence, and IRS form 8824 to report
the exchange of your qualified properly. IRS form 2119
includes instructions for allocating the price, closing costs
and adjusted basis between the two transactions.

I. 26 USC§121.
2. 26 USC§121(a).
3. 26 USC§121(b)(3).
4. 26 USC §1031.
5. 26 USC§1031(a)(I).

Fourth, if the property is a farm, or other residencewith
adjacent acreage, consider delineating the properties with
separate legal descriptions, and possibly with a fence.
Fifth, if both portions of your mixed-useproperty are
subject to the samedebt, there is no current guidance for
howyou allocate the debt between the two uses. Youcould
probably make a good argument for allocating the debt
in the same manner as the allocation of the purchase
price. 21 Beware, however, that the regulations regarding
exchangesof multiple properties are instructive; they require
that the debt first be allocated to the qualifying properties
in the exchangeto the extent of their fair market value,
and any remaining debt is then allocated to the other
properties in the transaction. It is not clear whetherthe IRS
would apply the multiple property regulations to the
disposition of one mixed-use property.
Conclusion
There are numerous tax planning options for your
second homeand mixed-use property. The key thir~gs to
remember are:
i.

Your intention for the property at the time of
an exchangeis critical.

6.1d.
7. Klarkowski u. Comm., TCMemo1965-328, aff’d 385
F.2d 398 (CA7 1967).
8. 26 USC§280A; Starker v U.S., 602 F2d 1341, 1350
(CA9 1979).
9. Treasury Regulation §l.1031(a)-l(b).
10. Private Letter Ruling 8103117.
11. Revenue Ruling 57-244.
12. Bundren, TC Memo2001-2, No. 14171-98.
13. 26 U$C§165.
14. See, Starker v. U.S., 602 F2d 1341, 1350 (gth Cir
1979).
15. Cowles v. Comm., TC Memo1970-198.
16. Barranti v. Comm., TC Memo1998-427.
17. Mitchell v. Comm., TCMemo2001-269.
18. Click v. Comm.,78 TC225 (1982).
19. Private Letter Ruling 8429039.
20. Revenue Ruling 59-229, 1959-2 CB 180.
21. Treasury Regulation§1.1031(j)-1(b)(2)(ii).
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CASE COMMENTS

Integration ClausePrecludesFraudClaim
In McKinneyv Shepherd (COAdocket no. 241100),
the MichiganCourtof Appeals,in an unpublishedopinion,
held that a silent fraud claimis not actionable against a
defendantseller of property wheredefendanthad no duty
to disclose to the plaintiff buyers. Plaintiffs purchaseda
homeand property from defendant and later filed suit
allegingfraudandsilent fraudfor allegedmisrepresentations
regardingthe availability of a boat slip andthe property’s
proximityto over the road vehicle(ORV)
trails. Plaintiffs
alleged defendant committedsilent fraud by failing to
informplaintiffs that she wasinvolvedin litigation that
sought to increase the numberof mooringspaces. The
court pointed out that the parties’ purchase agreement
contained an integration clause, whichstated that no
promisesexisted betweenthe parties other than madein
writingandsignedbythe parties. Plaintiffs couldnot argue
they relied on representations madeoutside the purchase
agreementbecause of the agreement’smergerclause and
becausethey did not allege invalidity of the purchase
agreementon groundsof fraud. Thecourt affirmedthe trial
court’s order granting summarydisposition in favor of
defendantwith respect to plaintiffs’ fraud claim andalso
affirmedits decisionwith respec~to the silent fraud claim,

holding that no valid claim existed becausedefendanthad
no duty to disclose informationconcerningthe litigation
she was involved in.

Summary
Disposition is Not Properly Granted
WhereBoth Parties Can ShowContinuous
MarketableTitle Underthe
MarketableRecordTitle Act
Theplaintiffs in Lysogorskiv NationalCity Mortgage
Co, et al (COAdocket number244375)filed a quiet title
action against defendants. TheMichiganCourt of Appeals
reversedthe trial court’s order grantingsummary
disposition
in favor of defendantsand dismissing plaintiffs’ claim
under the Marketable Record Title Act ("MRTA’).The
court foundthat both plaintiffs anddefendantscould show
an unbrokenchain of title for over 40 continuousyears in
accordancewith the MRTA.
In such cases, the court held
that summary
disposition is not proper and the parties’
claimsmustproceedandbe resolvedusing further property
lawprinciples. Thecourt also held that summary
disposition
wasnot properwhereplaintiffs objectedto the authenticity
of a warrantydeedpresentedby defendants.Thecourt held
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that factual issues existed regardingthe deedandthe trial
court erred in grantingsummary
dispositionin light of such
material issues of fact.

Restriction Limiting Property
to Residential UseUpheld
In Matthewsv Winstaniey, et al (COAdocket number
242472), the MichiganCourt of Appeals upheld a deed
restriction that limitedplaintiffs’ propertyto residentialuse.
Plaintiffs filed this declaratoryjudgment
action seekingto
invalidatethe restriction. Plaintiffs allegedthat extensive
changes in the neighborhoodhad occurred and that the
residential-only restriction no longer served any useful
purpose.In further supportof their argument,they argued
that nearbysubdivisionpropertyhadchanged
fromresidential
to commercialuse and that the surrounding zoning was
commercial.Finally, they argued that defendants would
not be harmedif the restriction wasremoved.The Court
of Appealsdisagreedandconcluded
that lifting the restriction
wouldharmthe residential environment
of the propertyand
the existing residences. TheCourtof Appealsagreed with
the trial court and held that plaintiffs failed to showa
genuineissue of material fact as to whetherconditions
existed that wouldwarrantremoving
the restriction or that
wouldpreventa court fromenforcingthe restriction. The
court determinedthat plaintiffs failed to showthat the
subdivisionhadbeeneradicatedor that the lots wereunfit
for residentialuse.

BankruptcyStay DoesNot Toll
State Statutory Redemption
Period
In the bankruptcycase of In re: Linclal-lorton (Case
Number03-61750), the debtor purchased property from
creditors on land contract. The creditors filed a land
contract foreclosure action in district court and obtained
a judgmenton May5, 2003, without obtaining a writ of
restitution or order of eviction. OnAugust5, 2003,more
than 90daysafter the creditors hadobtainedtheir judgment,
the debtor filed Chapter13 bankruptcy.In response, the
creditors filed a motionfor relief fromstay. TheDebtor
responded by arguing that the land contract was an
executorycontract that can be assumedand cured within
a reasonable time during the Debtor’s bankruptcyplan.
TheUnitedStates Bankruptcy
Courtfor the EasternDistrict
of Michigan
stated that the creditors’right to a lift of stay
is governedby federal law; however,state law governs
determinations
of the parties’ respectiverights andremedies
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with respect to the property.Although
the court agreedthat
the land contract is an executorycontract for purposesof
state law, it concludedthat the subject property did not
becomepart of the bankruptcybecausethe debtor failed
to redeemthe property within the statutory period of 90
days, whichexpiredprior to filing for bankruptcy.Because
the debtor hadno rights in the property, the stay did not
apply to the land contract property. Thecourt held that
if the debtor had filed bankruptcybefore the redemption
periodhadexpired,the automaticstay provisionsof federal
law wouldnot toll the redemptionperiod.

Municipalitiesare not Subjectto the
Platting Requirements
of the
LandDivision Act that Applyto Proprietors
On December15, 2003, Attorney General Mike Cox
(Opinion No. 7145) found that municipalities are not
deemedproprietors under the LandDivision Act and are
therebynot subject to its platting requirements.TheLand
DivisionAct("the Act") requires proprietors whowish
divide tracts of land to makepreliminary plats, obtain
surveys, and seek governmentalapprovalof the plats. The
AttorneyGeneral,in reviewingthe SubdivisionControlAct
of 1967, the Plat Act of 1929,and the MunicipalBlighted
AreaRehabilitationAct of 1945,held that like these Acts,
the intent of the legislature indicates that a municipality
is not a proprietor as defined under the Act and is not
subject to its platting requirements.

Condominium
Association’s Actions are Deemed
Valid, Rendering
Plaintiffs’ ClaimsAgainstthe
Association Moot WhereCondominium
Bylaws
Amended
to Validate the Association’sActions
In Welch v Rocky Top Ridge CondominiumAssoc
(COAdocket number 243133), the Michigan Court
Appealsaffirmedin part the trial court’s decisiongranting
defendant’smotionfor summary
disposition. Plaintiff
ownersfiled suit alleging that the condominium
association
breachedits fiduciary duties by not enforcingthe bylaws.
Subsequentto the filing of plaintiffs’ complaint, the
Associationsent notice to all co-ownersthat a special
meeting wasscheduled to occur. At the meeting, a vote
washeld andcertain provisionsof the bylawswereamended,
makingplaintiffs’ claim against the Association moot.
Defendantmovedfor summarydisposition and the trial
courtgrantedthe motion.Thetrial court, withoutexplanation,
declinedto grant defendants’requestfor attorney fees and
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costs. TheMichiganCourtof Appealsagreedwith the trial
court that plaintiffs failed to showa genuineissue of
material fact. Plaintiffs failed to showwhatdamagesthey
sustainedas a result of the Association’sactions and how
the amendmentsto the bylaws were not properly made.
Thecourt noted that propernotice had beengiven to all
co-ownersof the special meeting.Mortgagees’notice and
approvalwasnot required as the Associationobtained an
opinion from a licensed real estate appraiser that the
amendments
wouldnot affect the rights of the mortgagees
or the value of the property. Becausethe amendments
were
properly made,plaintiffs’ claims weremoot.Withrespect
to defendants’requestfor attorneyfees, the court, citing
MCL
559.207, held that the association is entitled to
recover its reasonableattorney fees and costs wherethe
condominiumdocuments allow for such recovery. The
condominiumdocuments at issue did provide for the
recoveryof costs and attorney fees; therefore, the court
remanded
the matterto the trial court for relconsideration
of defendant’srequest.

Multiple ContemptFines Will Not Be Issued for
Multiple Injunction Violations WhereOnly One
Contempt Judgment Has Been Entered
In Sturm v Faughn (COAdocket number 241707),
plaintiffs anddefendant,havinga past litigious relationship,
onceagaincameto court on plaintiffs’ claimsthat defendant
violateda court injunctionconcerning
the parties’ respective
property rights and an easementon defendant’s property
for use by plaintiffs. Thetrial court entered a contempt
judgmentagainst defendant and fined him $250for each
of the 49 violations of the injunction. Thetrial court also
ordered that defendantpay plaintiffs’ attorney fees and
moneydamagesin the amountof $45,000 for emotional
damagesand damagesfor interference with quiet enjoyment
of their property. TheCourtof Appealsaffirmedin part
and reversedin part. It held that the trial court properly
found defendant in contempt, but that defendant could
only be fined underthe plain languageof the statute the
$250one time, for the one judgmententered by the trial
court. Although defendant argued that the contempt
judgmentshouldbe reversed becausethe trial court failed
to identify whichstandard of proof it applied in making
its determination
-- civil or criminal-~ the court heldthat
the failure to indicate whichstandardit wasapplyingwas
harmless.Withrespect to the issue of damages,the court
concluded that the trial court’s award of $45,000in
damageswas reasonable and supported by the record.
Finally, a reviewof the reasonableness
factors entitling one
to an awardof its attorneyfees demonstrated
that the trial
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court did not err and an order awardingplaintiffs their
attorney fees wasproper.

WhetherParticular RoadsWereWithin
SubdivisionWasa Questionof Interpretation
of the Applicable Ordinance
In First Dewitt II, LLCv CharterTownshipof Dewitt
(COAdocket number 243217), the Michigan Court
Appealsreviewedthe plain languageof the DewittTownship’s
zoning ordinanceand held that the townshipdid not have
authority to require plaintiff to construct sidewalksalong
the outer boundaryof a proposedsubdivision. The court
reviewedthe applicable townshipordinanceand held that
a common
sense interpretation dictated that the word
"streets" referenced in the ordinancereferred to streets
within a subdivisionanddid not include Airport andStoll
Roads. Thecourt rejected the township’sother argument
that it hadautho~:ityto require sidewalkconstructionunder
the catchall provision concerningsidewalks. The court
interpretedthis provisionas dealingsolely with the physical
characteristics of sidewalks.

GeneralContractor’s Releaseof Claim
Against SubcontractorAlso Discharged
Subcontractor’sSurety’s Obligations
In Will H. Hall & Son, Inc v Capitol IndemnityCorp,
__ Mich App __; __ NW2d __ (2003),
(COA
docket number239772),plaintiff, the general contractor
in a government
constructionproject, suedits subcontractor,
Ace Masonry("Ace") and the subcontractor’s surety,
Capitol Indemnity ("Capitol") which had issued
performance
bondfor the project. Atrial conductedin the
trial court resulted in a directed verdict for Capitol.
Subsequently,plaintiff andAcestipulated to a settlement
onthe record.Thereafter,plaintiff filed, its first appealwith
the Courtof Appealsseekingto overturnthe trial court’s
directed verdict. The Court of Appeals reversed and
remanded,holding that the issues presented should have
beensubmittedto the jury. Returningto the trial court,
Capitol filed a motionfor summary
disposition and argued
that since plaintiff agreedto dismissits actionagainstAce,
it, as surety for Ace, wasalso released fromthe suit. It
claimedthat plaintiffs actions as 0bligeeof releasing the
principal, Ace, resulted in discharge of Capitol and its
obligations. Thetrial court agreedand granted Capitol’s
motionfor summary
disposition. Plaintiff appealedthis
issue andarguedthat Capitol’sargument
regardingdischarge
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of its obligation wasbarred by resjudicata as it never raised
the argument in the first appeal. The Court of Appeals
disagreed and stated that Capitol could not properly argue
that the settlement discharged its obligation in the first
appeal. In addition, the court, citing the Restatement,held
that wherethe obligee discharges the principal, the surety
is also discharged. There being no evidence on the record
to suggest any evidence sufficient to reach a contrary
conclusion, the court affirmed the trial court’s summary
disposition order in favor of Capitol.

Freedom of Information Act Requires
Right to Copies of Requested Materials;
Access to Requested Materials
Not Sufficient if Copy is Requested
In Adamski v Township of Addison (COA docket
number241474),plaintiff filed suit alleging that defendant
township had violated the Freedom of Information Act
("FOIA"). Plaintiff requested a copy of an audiotape from
the township relative to an audio-taped Board of Trustees’
meeting.The townshipspecifically denied plaintiff’s request
in a letter it sent to her. It stated that tapes wereavailable
until the minutes were approved and that at the time of
the plaintiff’s request, the minutes had been approved.
However,the letter also stated that plaintiff could come
to its office and listen to the tapes. Plaintiff respondedby
filing suit. The Court of Appeals concluded that the
evidence clearly showedthat the township’s letter was a
denial of plaintiff’s request as defined by FOIA.It rejected
the township’s argument that production of the tape for
inspection was sufficient under FOIA.It concluded that a
person has a right not only to access of the requested
records, but to copies of the requested records.

Subsurface Lease Rights not Affected
by Subsequent Surface Land Division
The Court of Appeals held that where the terms of a
lease were clear, a iessee’s mineral, oil, and gas rights are
not affected by subsequent division and sale of the surface
estate. In Rorke v Savoy Energy, LP, __ Mich App __;
~ NW2d__ (2003), (COA docket number 239747),
plaintiffs ownedthe s.urface rights to the property at issue
and defendant ownedoil, gas, and mineral rights to the
property. Defendant entered into a lease for subsurface
rights prior to plaintiffs’ purchase of the property. After
entering into the lease, the lessor subdivided the property
and sold a parcel to plaintiffs. Whendefendant re-opened
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a cappedoil well on plaintiffs’ property and begandrilling,
plaintiffs objected and filed suit. UnderMichigancase law,
a property owner can sever subsurface rights from the
surface estate. Here, plaintiffs argued that defendant’s
subsurface rights were terminated when the property was
subdivided and sold. The Court of Appeals disagreed and
held that the terms of the lease were clear and subdivision
of the property did not affect defendant’s rights under the
lease.

Facial Challenges to Ordinance Do Not Require
Exhaustion of Remedies or Finality of Decision;
The Local Historic District Act Does Not
Require Ordinance to Establish a Historic
District Committee
In Bruley Trust v City of Birmingham, ~ Mich App
__; __ NW2d __ (2003),
(COA docket number
241299),plaintiff challengedthe constitutionality of a city
ordinance. Pursuant to the ordinance, Defendant declared
plaintiff’s propertyto be a historic district underthe local
historic district act ("LHDA").
Plaintiff filed suit alleging
that the ordinancewasunconstitutional on its face. Plaintiff
argued that the ordinance was arbitrary and capricious
because it did not advance any reasonable governmental
interest. Based on this argument, the Court of Appeals
concluded that because there was no issue with respect to
the execution or enforcementof the ordinance, plaintiff’s
claim was a facial challenge. Exhaustionof remedies is not
necessary whenclaiming a facial challenge. In addition,
the Court of Appeals concluded that where plaintiff’s
claims were based solely on constitutional
grounds,
exhaustion of remedies is not necessary. Furthermore, the
trial court erred in ruling that plaintiff failed to obtain a
final decision at an administrative level. A facial challenge
does not require a final decision from the initial decisionmaker. The trial court erred in granting summary
disposition
against plaintiff’s federal law claims by stating that the
federal law claims werenot ripe until plaintiff had exhausted
her state law remedies. The Court of Appealsheld that this
decision was error and that plaintiff properly brought her
federal and state law claims at the same time. Finally,
plaintiffs argumentthat the historic district committeeset
up by defendant by resolution was not properly commissioned
was meritless. The plain language of the LHDA
indicates
that a historic district committeeis not required; however,
in the particular sections where the appointment of a
historic district committeeis required, there are no listed
requirements as to howthe commissionis to be created.
Therefore, creation of the commissionby ordinance is not
required.
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MDEQ’sDecision to Issue Permit
Authorizing Constructionof HazardousWaste
Facility on LandsPreviouslyConsisting
of WetlandsWasNot Erroneous
in City of Romulus v Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality, et al, ~ Mich App __; __
NW2d__ (2003), (COAdocket number 236673),
MichiganCourt of Appeals affirmed the trial court’s
decision upholding the MDEQ’s
grant of a permit to
defendant Environmental Disposal Systems ("EDS’}to
construct a hazardouswastefacility on property that had
previouslyconsistedof wetlands.TheCourtof Appealsfirst
reviewedthe trial court’s decision by determiningwhether
it was supportedby competent,material, and substantial
evidenceon the record, wasarbitrary or capricious, or was
a clear abuseof discretion. It also reviewedwhetherthe
trial courtappliedcorrectlegal principlesin its analysis.The
court held that Rule603, whichprevents hazardouswaste
facilities to be located in wetlands,did not applybecause
the Part 111 permitallowingconstruction wasissued with
the understandingthat EDSwouldobtain a permit to fill
the wetlandsprior to construction. Oncefilled, wetlands
are no longer consideredto be wetlands.In addition, the
MDEQ
was not required to consider whether there was a
needfor the facility before issuing the 111 Permit. The
powerto issue the permit is a permissivestatutory power
and no conditionsare required to be followedby the MDEQ
whenmakingits decision on whetheror not to grant a 111
Permit. Finally, the court concluded that the MDEQ’s
decision to issue the permit was based on competent,
material, and substantial evidenceon the record and was
not arbitrary or capricious.

Corporation’sActionof Filing its Notice
of DissolutionOverOneYearBeforePlaintiffs
Filed Their ClaimsShieldedit FromLiability
Under MCL450.1842a
In Gilliam v High TempProducts, Inc, __ MichApp
__; __ NW2d__ (2003), (COA docket number
238102), the MichiganCourt of Appeals considered the
multipleclaimsfiled byvariousplaintiffs allegingasbestosrelated personalinjury causedby productssold by defendant
andreversedthe trial court’s motionfor summary
disposition
against defendant.Thecourt held that plaintiffs’ claims
were barred by MCL450.1842a,
which states that all
claimsfiled against a corporationmustbe filed within one
yearafter a corporationhas filed for dissolution.Defendant
properlyfiled for dissolution andpublishedthe notice of
dissolution;however,plaintiffs failed to file their claims
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within one year after the certificate of dissolution was
issued. Theproceedsfromdefendant’sliability insurance
were not collectable by plaintiffs even though it is a
corporate asset becauseit is not an asset of a dissolved
corporation. Plaintiffs claim that they hadgoodcause for
failing to file their claims timely was no excuse. MCL
450.1842aacts as an absolute bar against claims filed
after one year of the corporation’sdissolution.

A County Road CommissionHas Authority
to Enact RulesRegulatingDrivewayPermits;
Failure to EnactRulesVitiates the
Commission’sAuthority to Impose
Conditionson a DrivewayPermit
In Bunnell Hill DevelopmentCo v Bay County Road
Commiss,et al (Docket number02-10250-BC),plaintiff
filed suit, challengingthe BayCountyRoadCommission’s
("BCRC")
authorityto require plaintiff to improvea portion
of a public road in exchange for a driveway permit
previouslyissued by the BCRC.
TheUnitedStates District
Courtfor the Eastern District of Michiganheld that under
MCL
247.32, the BCRC
mayimposerequirements pursuant
to rules it adoptsto regulate drivewaypermits wherethe
drivewaysintersect main roadways.Therefore, although
the BCRC
has authority to imposesuch requirements in
exchange
for issuanceof plaintiff s permit,these requirements
must conformwith adopted rules. Becausethe BCRC
had
not adoptedany rules governingthe permitsystemrelative
to driveways,it waswithoutthe authorityto close plaintiffs
driveway,revokea drivewaypermit, or require it to make
improvementsto the public roadway.To do so, the BCRC
mustenact rules andexerciseauthoritygivenit by statute.

Lenderand AppraiserNot Liable to
HomeBuyer for UndisclosedDefects in Home
In Beshada v Millard Realty (COAdocket number
244635),plaintiff, a first time homebuyer,suedthe lender
and the appraiser. Plaintiffs financing required that the
homemeet FHAstandards. Thesellers failed to disclose
defects in the homeconcerningwater quality and asbestos
insulation andthe appraiserfailed to discoverthe defects.
After plaintiff closed on the home,the defects were
discoveredand the lender and appraiser paid contractors
to correct the defects in the homeandbring the houseinto
compliancewith FHAstandards. Plaintiff then sued and
the trial court grantedsummary
disposition in favor of all
defendants. Withrespect to the appraiser, the Court of
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Appealsheld that it owedno duty to plaintiff. Withrespect
to the lender andthe sellers, the court held that plaintiff
failed to proveher fraud claimbecauseshe failed to show
that defendantsknewof any of the undiscloseddefects at
the time the housewassold. Furthermore,plaintiff did not
prove that she suffered any damagesin order to recover
damagesfrom defendant. In fact, the court pointed out
that the appraiser and lender’s monetarycontributions
towardsthe houseincreasedits valuefromthe time plaintiff
purchasedit and she received whatshe bargainedfor- an
FHAcompliant home. Therefore, the Court of Appeals
affirmed summarydisposition in favor of the lender,
appraiser, andsellers.

30-DayStatute of Limitations Period Under
the Telecommunications
Act RunsFrom
the Date of Final Resolutionof the Governing
Bodyand Servedas a CompleteBar to
TelecommunicationsCompany’sClaim
The United States Court of Appealsfor the Sixth
Circuit held that the plaintiff’s claimswerebarredby the
Telecommunications Act’s ("TA") 30-day statute
limitations in Omnipoint
Holdings,Inc v City of Southfield,
355 F3d601 (2004). Plaintiffs soughta special use permit
fromthe city to erect a 150 foot monopole
antenna tower
to provide additional communicationscoverage. The
planningcommission
deniedplaintiff’s application andthe
applicationwasagain deniedby the city council. Asecond
special use application was submitted by plaintiff for
another location; however, the planning commission
canceled the necessary hearing. Plaintiff respondedby
filing suit. TheU.S. Courtof Appealsfor the Sixth Circuit
affirmedthe trial court’s decisionin favorof the city. The
court foundthat underthe TA,a party adverselyaffected
by a government’s
final action or failure to act mayfile
a claim within30 daysof the action or inaction. Thecourt
held that the 30-daystatute of limitations beganrunning
on the date the city council resolution was madeand
becamefinal. This resolution provides the court with a
record uponwhichto reviewthe basi.s for the governing
body’sdecision.Plaintiff failed to file its claimwithinthe
30 days and consequently,its claim wasbarred.

Plaintiff’s ConstitutionalRightsWereNot
Violated by Public Employer’sEntry Onto
Plaintiff’s PropertyandRemoval
of Property
In Gouldv City of Saginaw(Court docket number0210314-BC),
the UnitedStates District Courtfor the Eastern
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District of Michiganacceptedand adoptedthe magistrate’s
Report and Recommendation
which denied plaintiff’s
motion to amendhis complaint and granted defendant’s
motion for summarydisposition. A code enforcement
officer employedby defendant observeda mattress lying
in an opencarport located on plaintiff’s property. After
posting a notice of violation on the property and mailing
a copyof the notice to plaintiff, defendantofficer entered
the property without a warrant and removedthe mattress.
Plaintiff filed suit alleginga violationof his FourthAmendment
rights. Thecourt held that plaintiff wasgiven adequate
notice pursuantto constitutional standards. In addition,
the court concludedthat plaintiff’s Fourth Amendment
rights werenot violatedbecauseplaintiff failed to showthat
he had an actual, subjective expectationof privacyin the
property searched.

Deed’sRestrictive CovenantGiven in Exchange
for PUDApprovalHeld to be Valid and
EnforceableCondition
In Benz v Pittsfield Charter Township(COAdocket
number243133), plaintiffs purchased property from
developer.Withintheir deedto the property, a restrictive
covenantexisted, whichlimited the propertyto residential
use anda limited density of homes.Prior to closing on the
property, plaintiffs wereawareof the restriction andthe
fact that it wasput in the deedby the developerin exchange
for defendanttownship’sacceptanceof developer’splanned
unit development
("PUD’).TheCourt of Appealsheld that
such restriction wasa legal and enforceable condition
under the TownshipZoning Act. Under the Act, the
townshipis entitled to place reasonable conditions on
acceptance of a PUDwith somelimitations. The court
deemedthe condition here fell outside those limitations
because the developer ownedthe property and accepted
the condition,the restrictive covenantwasbeneficial to the
density surroundingthe PUD,and the conditions overall
were reasonable.

NoSeller Liability for Unrecorded,
UnknownEasement
In Podorsek v Lawyers Title Ins Co (COAdocket
number241450), plaintiff purchased vacant land from
defendantsellers. Although
not requiredto do so, the sellers
signed a disclosure statement whichstated they had no
knowledge
of any easementson the property. Thestatement
also indicated that the information on the statement
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pertained only to that informationwhichthe sellers had
knowledgeof, that it wasnot intended to be a warranty,
nor wereany of the representations containedwithin the
statement madeby the sellers’ agent. After the closing,
plaintiff wasinformedby a neighborthat a drain easement
ran acrossthe property.Plaintiff sueddefendantsellers, the
title company,
the sellers’ real estate agent and the real
estate agency. The Court of Appealsaffirmed the trial
court’s order granting summary
disposition in favor of all
defendants.It held that the plaintiff’s claimfor fraudulent
misrepresentationagainst defendantrealtor andreal estate
agencywasnot supportedby plaintiff’s evidence. First,
plaintiff presented no evidenceto showthat either had
madeany material misrepresentations to plaintiff. In
addition, the disclosure statementspecifically stated the
representationscontainedwithin werenot madeby defendant
realtor or her agency.Finally, plaintiff’s claimof innocent
misrepresentationfailed becausethe court held there was
no privity of contract betweenplaintiff andthe particular
defendants.Withrespect to its fraud claimagainst defendant
sellers, the court held that plaintiff’s claimfailed because
he failed to showthat he relied on the representationsmade
by the sellers, especially in light of the fact that the
disclosure statement indicated that the statements were
representations of the sellers’ knowledgeconcerningthe
property, not the actual status of the property. Finally,
plaintiff’s claim against the title company
failed because
the title insurance policy did not cover easementsnot
shownby public records. Theeasementat issue wasfiled
in the drain commissioner’s
office andnot with the register
of deeds; therefore, it wasnot coveredunder the title
insurancepolicy’s coverage.

Plaintiffs’ FraudBarred
Claim Against Defendant
In Bea! v IMC Mortgage Co (COAdocket number
242528),plaintiffs wereownersof propertysubjectto a first
mortgage. Plaintiffs obtained a second mortgage from
defendant;however,
theyfailed to disclosethe first mortgage
to defendant. Plaintiffs defaulted on both mortgages.
Defendantpurchasedthe propertyat a foreclosuresale and
later enteredinto a purchaseagreement
with plaintiffs for
the purchaseof the property. When
the sale of the properly
fromdefendantto plaintiffs wasnevercompleted,plaintiffs
filed suit. TheCourtof Appealsaffirmedthe trial court’s
decision in favor of defendant.It held that plaintiffs’
actionsin failing to disclosethe first mortgage
andin failing
to maketheir mortgage
paymentswerefraudulent. Plaintiffs
hada dulyto disclosethe first mortgage.Defendants
failure
to examinethe title records to determinethe existence of
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the first mortgagedid not excuseplaintiffs’ fraud. Asa
result, plaintiffs hadno basis for a causeof action against
defendant.

MortgageesSeekingForeclosureProceedings
By AdvertisementShouldHave Subject
MortgageRecordedin the Chainof Title
AttorneyGeneralOpinion7147addresses the issue of
failure of a mortgageeor assignee to have its mortgage
recorded prior to initiating foreclosure proceedingsby
advertisement. The Attorney Generalstated:
A mortgageecannot validly foreclose a mortgage
by advertisement unless the mortgage and all
assignments of that mortgage (except those
assignments effected by operation of law) are
entitled to be, and have been recorded. In a
foreclosure of a mortgageby advertisement, an
assignee whoholds the mortgageat the time the
foreclosure proceedingscommence
must be named
in the publishednotice of sale. If a foreclosing
mortgageeor assignee does not have a recorded
interest on the date the foreclosureby advertisement
commences,the notice given by advertisement
does not satisfy the statutory requirementsfor,
publicationandmaybe the basis for asserting that
the mortgagehas beenvalidly foreclosed.

Court of AppealsAffirmed Planning
Commission’s
Decision to Grant Special
Exception Use Permit for Non-Conforming
Use
In Gillette v ComstockTownship(COAdocket numbers
240198and 240199),plaintiff filed two appeals following
circuit court appeals of decisions madeby defendant’s
planning commissionand ZBAconcerning a neighboring
property owner’s non-conforminguse. DefendantStucki
ownedproperty adjacent to plaintiff’s property whereshe
kept goats, horses, and other animals and engaged in
small-scale farming operations. Because the zoning
ordinance was changed by defendant township in 1977,
Stucki’s use becamenon-conforming.Plaintiff sought to
enjoin the use, and Stucki, as a meansto declare her nonconforming
use valid, soughtSpecial ExceptionUsePermits
("SEUP")
for her property.Plaintiff filed suit in circuit court
appealingthe planningcommission’s
decision, whichgranted
site plan approvalto Stucki. Hethereafter filed a second
action seeking a declaratory judgment for multiple
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constitutional and statutory violations regarding Stucki’s
site plan approval. He also sought damages and other
equitable relief. The trial court held that the secondaction
be held in abeyance until his first appeal was resolved.
Plaintiff then voluntarily dismissedhis first claim of appeal.
The circuit court held that plaintiff’s voluntary dismissal
negated plaintiff’s second, declaratory judgment, action
because an appeal to the circuit court is plaintiff’s sole
remedy against decisions from the ZBA. Administrative
acts, such as ZBAand planning commissiondecisions are
final and are subject to direct appea~to circuit court under
MCL
125.293a. The court affirmed the trial court’s decision
and held that plaintiff’s first action, the appeal, was not
a separate cause of action from his second action, which
sought analysis of the planning commission decision.
Therefore, plaintiff’s voluntary dismissal of his claim of
appeal compelleddismissal of his second action. Plaintiff
also appealed the trial court’s denial of his motion to
amend his complaint to allege an inverse condemnation
or taking claim. The Court of Appeals affirmed this
decision, holding that because the township’s action was
not directed at plaintiff’s property, plaintiff had no claim.
Merely incidental impact on plaintiff’s property is not
sufficient to establish an inverse condemnation claim.
Plaintiff’s second appeal to the Court of Appeals was
consolidated with the first and the court addressed it in
turn. It held that the trial court did not err in granting
summarydisposition in favor of the township. The court
held a review of the applicable statute and zoning ordinance
does not require site plan approval to precede approval of
a proposed use. Finally, nonconforminguses will continue
to be valid as long as the scopeof the use is not enlarged.
Stucki’s actions in filing applications for SEUPsdid not
eliminate her prior nonconforminguse given the fact that
Stucki maintained the status quo on the property until she
received final approval for her site plan.

iVlineral Rights Interest Holders Determined
Under Marketable Record Title Act
In its Opinion Number7148, the Attorney General
addressed questions concerning application of a three-year
grace period under the Marketable Record Title Act
("MRTA").
Underthe Act, the period for establishing record
title to propertyis 40 years, or for certain mineralinterests,
20 years. The Act contains a three-year grace period for
individuals who hold mineral interests but do not hold
surface rights. Becausethey are subject to the 20-year look
back period, instead of 40 years, these individuals are given
three years within which they can file notice of their
continuing mineral interests. The Attorney General stated
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in its opinion that if the mineral interest holders do not
assert their interests within the three year grace period, their
interests are extinguished. Identification of whoholds the
mineral interest and the nature of the interests is determined
by the 20-year look back period and the content of the
documents that have been properly recorded during that
time period. An individual with mineral interests has an
obligation to notify a surface owneror occupantof proposed
mining only to the extent required in the individual’s deed
or other instrument which conveyedthe mineral rights to
him~her.

Arbitrator’s Award in Construction
Contract Dispute Upheld
In Lockwood Building Co, Inc v Dempsey (COA
docket number 241508), the Michigan Court of Appeals
reviewed an arbitration award rendered in a construction
contract case. Plaintiff builder contracted with defendants
to build an addition on defendants’ home.The relationship
belween the parties broke downand defendants’ refused
to pay plaintiff per the terms of the parties’ contract. The
contract contained an arbitration clause and the matter
was brought by plaintiff before an arbitrator. The arbitrator
gave an awardin favor of plaintiff and ordered defendants
to pay plaintiff under the contract for work performed,
which the arbitrator deemed qualified as substantial
completionunder the contract terms. Plaintiff filed a claim
in circuit court seeking to enter judgmenton the arbitration
awardand enforce its provisions~The circuit court affirmed
the arbitrator’s award and concluded that the arbitration
award did not determine title to the property. It denied
plaintiff’s request to order a sale of defendants’ property
or appoint a receiver to collect rents and profits from the
property. Instead, the court entered a moneyjudgment
against defendants. Defendants appealed and the Court
of Appeals affirmed the circuit court’s order. Defendants
argued that the arbitrator exceeded his power. The court
declined to address the arbitrator’s factual findings and
procedural issues that arose during the arbitration, stating
that these matters are outside judicial review. Furthermore,
a review of the plain face of the arbitration awarddid not
indicate any wrongdoingon the part of the arbitrator and
the court held that it would not inquire beyond the four
corners of the arbitration award. Contrary to defendants’
argument, the court concludedthat the arbitrator did have
subject matter jurisdiction to hear the claim and makea
decision. However,it held that arbitrators do not have
subject matter jurisdiction to decide ownershipof property.
The arbitrator had subject matter jurisdiction and properly
decided on the existence of a lien on the property. The
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arbitrator wouldbe without jurisdiction to enforce the lien;
further action to enforce the lien wouldcall on the court’s
jurisdiction.

Improvements Made to Public Roadway
Easement are Allowable
In Blackhawk Development Corp v Village of Dexter
(COAdocket number 240790), plaintiff sued defendant
developer and village alleging that the scope of a public
roadway easement was being exceeded by developer’s
actions in creating access roads, sidewalks, and placement
of utilities. The easement was granted to the village by
plaintiff’s predecessor in title. The Court of Appealsheld
that the plain language of the easementbetweenthe parties
allowed the improvementsat issue to be madeby defendants
because the language in the easement provided that it was
for the purpose of "relocating, establishing, opening and
improving Dan Hoey Road."

Plaintiff’s Claim Challengingthe
Constitutionalit~ of Zoning Ordinance
Constituted Original Action Invoking the
Circuit Court’s Subject Matter Jurisdiction
The Court of Appealsin Ist Rural HousingPartnership,
LLPv City of Howell (COAdocket number 241192), held
that a party challengingthe constitutionality of a legislative
re-zoning act is not required to file an appeal. Instead of
choosing to argue against the ZBA’s decision denying
plaintiff’s variance request and filing an appeal in circuit
court, plaintiff chose to file an original action and alleged
that the variance ordinance constituted an unconstitutional
taking as applied. Plaintiff was free to choosewhichclaims
it made against defendant. Because its claim challenged
the constitutionality of the ordinance, plaintiff’s original
action in circuit court for declaratory judgmentwas proper.
Therefore, the trial court had subject matter jurisdiction of
the claim.

Planning Commissionand Zoning Board’s
Decisions Denying Re-zoning and
Variance Requests Upheld
In Shelby Oaks, LLCv Charter Township of Shelby
(COAdocket numbers241135, 241253), plaintiffpurchased
property and sought re-zoning from defendant. It later
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sought a use variance from defendant. Both requests were
denied. Plaintiff filed suit, alleging that the zoningordinance
was unconstitutional. The Court of Appeals held that the
ZBA’sdecision affirming the planning commission’sdenial
of plaintiff’s rezoning request was based on competent,
material, and substantial
evidence on the record.
Furthermore, the ZBAwas entitled to reject the evidence
plaintiff producedregarding plaintiff’s projected losses if
its requests were denied. Because plaintiff had knownof
the zoning changes made prior to its purchase of the
property, the ZBA’saction in rejecting the credibility of
plaintiffs financial testimony was proper. Its rejection was
supported by membersof the ZBAand their experience and
knowledgeof the community.The court held that plaintiff
failed to set forth documentary evidence supporting its
constitutional challenge of the zoning ordinance.

Real Estate Agent Has an Obligation of
Disclosure to Prospective Purchaser
Glen and NancyProctor decided to sell their heating
and cooling business and entered into a listing agreement
with defendant to sell the business, including all of its
assets, inventory, and good will, along with the business’
real estate. Later, the Proctors and defendant amended
the listing agreementto include only sale of the business’
real estate. Plaintiff Great Lakes Plumbing & Heating,
through its president and secretary, James and Karen
Musselman, entered into a purchase agreement for the
purchase of the business’ assets and real estate. Musselman
had contacted defendant’s representative prior to entering
into the purchase agreement to discuss the property.
Approximately
one year after plaintiff purchasedthe business,
plaintiff becameawareof and liable for Proctors’ delinquent
unemployment contributions,
which exceeded $30,000.
Plaintiffs filed suit, seeking damagesagainst defendant and
alleged that it failed to disclose the liability as required by
MCL451.15(g). The trial court granted defendant’s motion
for summary disposition.
In Great Lakes Plumbing &
Heating of Northern Michigan, lnc v WDLS,lnc, __
Mich App __; __ NW2d_ (2004),
(COA docket
number 240970), the Michigan Court of Appeals, affirmed
in part and reversed in part~ The court found that the
Musselmans could not recover consequential damages
under the statute; however,it held that defendant did owe
a duty of disclosure to plaintiffs based on the facts of the
case. Plaintiff~ discussed their offer with defendant’s
representative prior to entering into the purchase agreement.
The fact that defendant represented the real estate portion
of the transaction, which constituted less than 75%of the
entire transaction, wasirrelevant with respect to defendant’s
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duty to plaintiffs. The court further found that under the
statute, the Musselmanswere not personally entitled to
damages because they were not transferees under the
statute. Finally, the statute does not protect a real estate
broker or agent whomakes no disclosure whatsoever even
if the failure of disclosure was in goodfaith.

Modification of Purchase Agreement Constituted
a Condition of Contract Acceptance and Not a
Contingency of the Contract; Failure to Perform
the Condition Resulted in No Contract
In EJS Properties,
LLCv Ferguson (COA docket
number 242490), plaintiff offered to purchase property
from defendant and provided defendant with a purchase
agreement. After reviewing plaintiff’s proposed purchase
agreement, defendant made several changes including
when the closing would occur and howmuchwould be paid
at closing. Significantly, defendant wrote in a provision
that required plaintiff to pay a $20,000 deposit upon
acceptance of the purchase agreement. Plaintiff’s
representative signed the modified purchase agreement
and advised defendant that he would include the changes
in a clean, typed copy. Plaintiff provided the modified
purchase agreement to defendant; however,it failed to pay
the $20,000 deposit. Whendefendant refused to sell the
property, plaintiff filed suit. The Courtof Appealsaffirmed
the trial court’s ruling that a valid contract was never
formed. Defendant’s changes to the initial purchase
agreement constituted a counteroffer which necessarily
had to be accepted to becomea binding contract. Regardless
of whether the terms defendant added to the purchase
agreement were material, the court held that defendant
made it clear that the counteroffer was accepted by way
of payment of the $20,000 deposit. Although plaintiff
attempted to argue that the deposit provision was a
contingencyin the contract, the court rejected this argument
and held that the deposit was a condition of acceptance
of the contract. Becauseplaintiff did not provide defendant
with the deposit, it never accepted the revised purchase
agreement, and a valid contract was never formed between
the parties.

Dedicated Plat Uses
Exceeded by Defendants
In Kleiner v Wachowicz(COAdocket numbers 244053
and 244328), defendants appealed the trial court’s order
granting summary
disposition in favor of plaintiffs. Plaintiffs,
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ownersof lake-front property, disputed the defendants’ use
of road end extensions into the lake to construct docks and
use of the area for recreational activities. The Court of
Appealsaffirmed the trial court’s ruling, and held it was
defendants’ burden to show the plat dedicator’s intent
regarding use of the property. Because defendants failed
to meet their burden, the trial court’s order was affirmed.

Release Agreement Held to Be Binding
and Enforceable, ThusPrecluding Plaintiffs’
Claims Against Defendants
In Sharpe v Taber (COAdocket number 244040),
plaintiff buyers sued defendants seller, real estate agent,
and real estate agency, alleging misrepresentation, breach
of contract, and violations of the MCPA.The real estate
agent and agencydefended, claiming that plaintiffs’ claims
were precluded by the release agreement plaintiffs signed
at closing. The court agreed with defendants’ argument
and affirmed the trial court’s order granting summary
disposition in favor of plaintiffs. The release agreement
released defendants fromliability with respect to conditions
on the property and representations madeby defendants.
Releases will be enforced where their terms are clear and
unambiguous.The Court of Appeals found that the specific
language of the release was clear and nullified any claims
sought to invalidate the release. It rejected plaintiffs’
argumentthat the release was not supported by consideration and was invalid. The court held that the release was
sufficiently supported by consideration because it was part
of a larger contract consisting of multiple promises.

Where Terms of Easement are
Clear and Unambiguous, Court Should
Not Take Into Consideration
CircumstancesExisting at Time of Grant
In Dyball v Lennox,__ Mich App
; __ NW2d
__ (2004), (COA docket number 241296), a dispute
concerning the scope of an easement arose between
plaintiff, who owned the burdened lakefront parcel and
defendant, the ownerof the benefitted property. Plaintiff
contended that use of the easement was solely for ingress
and egress to the lake, while defendant contendedthat the
he was entitled to use and place a d_ock at the end of the
easement. The court held that the plain and unambiguous
language of the easement indicated that the easement did
not grant riparian rights to defendant. The easement was
for ingress and egress purposes and its scope should not
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be expanded.The court held that it wasimproperfor the
trial court to considercircumstancesexisting at the time
of creation of the easementin light of the clear and
unambiguouslanguage of the easement.

Negligent Inspection Did Not Amount
to Violation of the MichiganConsumer
Protection Act
TheCourtof Appealsheldthat the negligentperformance
of a deckinspection madein preparation for plaintiff’s
purchaseof property wasnot a violation of the Michigan
ConsumerProtection Act ("MCPA")in Herbrandsonv
~4LCHomeInspection Svcs~ Inc (COAdocket number
244523).Plaintiff sued defendantalleging that defendant
wasnegligentand violated certain provisionsof the MCPA.
Thetrial court foundthat defendantwasin fact negligent
in inspectingplaintiffs deck.Thetrial court denied,however,
that defendant’sactions constituteda violation of anypart
of the MCPA.
Plaintiff appealedand arguedthat the trial
court erroneouslyplaced the burdenon plaintiff to show
that defendant intentionally failed to inspect the deck
properly. TheCourt of Appealsdisagreed and held that
defendant’smerenegligencewasnot enoughto rise to the
level of a violation of the MCPC.
Defendant’s
representations
to plaintiff weremadeafter the parties agreedthat defendant
wouldprovideinspectionservicesanddid not affect plaintiff s
decision to enter into the contract with defendant.

Trust ProvisionDid Not Violate
RuleAgainstPerpetuities
Petitioner challengeddecedent’stestamentarytrust in
In Re ~qmithTrust (COA
docketnumber240322).Petitioner
receiveda life estate in half of the residueof the testator’s
estate, with the remaindergoingto petitioner’s children.
Petitioner contendedthat the conveyanceto petitioner’s
childrenviolated the RuleAgainstPerpetuities. Theprobate
court deniedpetitioner’s petition to terminatethe trust and
the Courtof Appealsaffirmed. Thecourt held that under
the applicable common
law, future interests are treated as
vested whenthere is anypresent interest in the incomeof
the property. Because the net income from the trust
property wascapable of becomingpossessory immediately
after termination of the preceding life estate, the
remaindermen’s
interest will vest at the time the preceding
estate terminatesandthe RuleAgainstPerpetuities wasnot
violated.
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Seller’s DisclosureAct NegatedBuyers’Ability
to Terminatethe PurchaseAgreement
In Timmonsv Devoll (COAdocket numbers 241507
and 349015), plaintiffs sued defendants alleging
misrepresentationunderthe seller’s disclosure statement.
Plaintiffs purchased a house from defendants and later
sued after they discovereddefects in the home.Thecourt
held that the Seller’s Disclosure Act ("SDA")precluded
plaintiffs’ claim of misrepresentationsunderthe Seller’s
Disclosure Statement. Under the SDA,the only relief
plaintiffs could obtain was termination of the purchase
agreement;however,wherethe deed to the property had
beentransferredfromdefendantsto plaintiffs, plaintiffs no
longer had the ability to terminate the purchaseagreement
and no cause of action existed for violation of the SDA.
Underthe SDA,
a transfer of propertywill not be invalidated
simplybecausean individual failed to complywith one of
its provisions. MCL
565.964

DecisionGrantingPetition to
VacatePublic Street Upheld
In HastingsPublic Library v Dept of Transportation
Director (COAdocket number 243950), the Michigan
Courtof Appealsaffirmedthe trial court’s decision which
grantedplaintiffs’ petition to vacatea portionof Mill Street
in the City of Hastingspursuantto MCL
247.41.Plaintiffs
soughtto vacate a portion of Mill Street for the purposes
of constructing a newpublic library. Because of the
location of the street in relation to the Thornapple
River,
circuit court reviewwasnecessarypursuantto MCL
247.44.
TheCourtof Appealsaffirmedthe trial court’s decisionand
the means it employedto reach its holding granting
plaintiffs’ petition. Defendants,in opposingthe petition,
were required to demonstrate a reasonable objection,
whichrequires consideration of all the circumstances,
including but not limited to a comparisonof scenic,
historic, andpublicaccessvaluesto the proposedalternative.
The court concludedthat the intent of the legislature
indicated that a reasonable objection must include an
interference with public access to the body of water.
Defendantsfailed to present anyconcreteevidenceto show
a reasonable objection and howthe proposed vacation
wouldaffect public river access. Second,the court held
that the trial court properly considered whetherit was
necessaryfor the best interest andwelfareof the public.
Thecourt foundthat the trial court’s conclusionthat the
constructionof the library and the vacationof the street
wasin the best interest and welfareof the community
was
proper.
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Signatures of Both Co-Trustees Required
for Valid Purchase Agreement

Obligations Under Lease Terminate
Upon End of Redemption Period

In Traxler v Rathbart (COAdocket number 243492),
plaintiff co-trustees filed suit declaring a purchaseagreement
signed by one of the two co-trustees was invalid. The
purchase agreement sought to dispose of trust property.
Thecourt, in giving effect to the settlor’s intent, concluded
that under the clear and unambiguousterms of the trust,
both trustees’ approval was necessary for disposition of
trust property. Becauseonly one of the co-trustees signed
the purchase agreement, the purchase agreement was void.
The Statute of Frauds also operated to render the purchase
agreement invalid. In response to defendant’s argument
that the Estates and Protected Individuals Code("EPIC")
tromps the Statute of Frauds, the court held that EPICand
the Statue of Frauds are not conflicting; therefore, EPIC
does not trump the Statute of Frauds.

In RJ Company,LLCv Tassos Epicurean Cuisine,
(COAdocket number 243707), the Michigan Court
Appeals reversed a trial court’s decision and held that a
1932 Michigan Supreme Court case was applicable.
Defendant entered into a lease of commercial property.
During the term of the lease, the lessor defaulted on his
mortgage. The property was sold at a foreclosure sale to
plaintiff and the property was never redeemed. Plaintiff
attempted to enforce the terms of the original lease and
defendant refused. The Court of Appeals, citing a former
Michigan SupremE Court case, held that a foreclosure
terminates a lease and the owner after the foreclosure
cannot recover rent for the property after the redemption
period has terminated.
Stacey A. George
Charron & Hanisch, P.L.C.
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AFFECTING

REAL PROPERTY

by Stacey A~ George
Charron & Hanisch, P.L.C.

New Administrative Procedures for Ordinance
Violations. Public Acts 316, 317, 318, 319, 320, and 321
of 2003 amendvarious statutes and give cities with
populations of 7,500 or more the power to create
administrative hearings bureaus to review ordinance
violations knownas "blight violations" and imposeany
applicable sanctions. Blight includes anythingresulting
from property neglect such as overgrownweeds, broken
windows,and abandonedcars. In addition to establishing
a hearings bureau, violation notice requirementsmustbe
met to begin the administrative hearing proceedings.
Members
of the hearingsbureauincludehearingofficers
whomustbe attorneys licensed to practice lawfor at least
five years and whohave completeda training program.
Duringthe administrativehearings, the city will havethe
burdento provea blight violation by a preponderanceof
the evidence and the property owner mayhave counsel
present and maypresent and crosslexaminewitnesses. All
findingsof fact by a hearingofficer are required to be in
writing andrequire an order for judicial reviewpurposes.
Thecity will be able to obtainliens againstthe subject
propertyfor a blight violation if the propertyownerdoes
not pay anyapplicablefines, fees, or costs within30 days

after the paymentis due. Finally, final decisions of the
hearingofficer mayproceedas appealsto the circuit court
for its reviewand certain criminal offenses are no longer
deemedto be blight violations.
Theaboveacts becameeffective on January 12, 2004.
MichiganNotary Public Act. The Michigan Notary
PublicAct, PublicAct238of 2003,effective April 1, 2004,
makessubstantial changes to the 1846notary statute.
Thesechangesare effective against current notaries, whose
commission
durations are not affected by the newlaw, as
well as all newly-appointed
notaries.
Under the new law, notary commissions come from
the Secretaryof State of the State of Michigan,rather than
individual counties. Countyclerks still play a role in
processingnotary applications, bondsand oaths. Thetime
of appointmenthas been extended from 4 to 5 years to
6 to 7 years. Thereis no re-applicationprocessif the notary
moveswithinthe state. Theindividual mustsimplyregister
his/her newaddress.
A notary maynot notarize a documentwhichcontains
any blank space(s). Nor can a notary notarize for
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immediatefamily member,whichincludes one’s spouse,
domesticpartner, descendant,and siblings, including inlaws, half, or step relatives. Thenewlaw providessome
guidanceabout whena notary does not possessa sufficient
financial or beneficialinterest or other conflict of interest
that will precludethe notary fromundertakinga notarial
act. For example,the stockholder,officer or director of a
bankis specifically authorizedto acknowledge
oaths given
to directors, officers, employees
or other agentsof the bank~
Section 53 of the Act states that "a person. ~ . who
performeda notarial act while commissioned
as a notary
public underthis act shall maintainall the recordsof that
notarialact for at least 5 yearsafter the dateof the notarial
act." Thepersonal representative of a deceasednotary is
also obligated to keep such records. The Act does not
require a notary to keepany specific records of a notary
act. The Secretary of State’s website is presently
recommending
that a notary keep a record of the signer’s
name,the identification presented, the date, the type of
documentnotarized, and any other pertinent information.
TheSecretary is authorizedby the Act to promulgaterules
to implement
the Act. It will be interesting to see whether
the recommended
records becomemandatedrecords through
the rulesLmaking
process.Asa practical matter,all notaries
will probablybeginkeepingdetailedrecordsof notarial acts
due to the newliability provisionsof the Act.
Newnotary Crimeshave been established. Newcivil
liability also arises against the notary and, undercertain
circumstances,for official misconduct
of the notary public
that leads to "damagessustained by the persons injured."
Employer
liability is establishedif the notaryis actingwithin
the scopeof her employment
while performingthe notarial
act andthe employerhas notice of the notary’s misconduct
and consentsto or permits the misconduct.Thenotary and
its suretyare not liable for the validity of the contentsof
a documentthat has beennotarized. However,if a notary
believes a documentthat he/she is about to notarize may
be used for unlawfulpurposes,the notary is obligated to
refuseto notarizethe document.
In orderto potentiallylimit
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a notary’sliability, the followinglanguagemaybe inserted
into the document
in conjunctionwiththe notary’ssignature:
This notarization does not makeany representations as to the truthfulness, legality or
enforceability of this document
and its contents.
Suchissues should be reviewedby a licensed and
competentattorney. This notarization pertains
only to the genuinenessof the signature that is
herebynotarized.
The Act includes new"plain English" acknowledgment
formsfor notaries to use. Theseformsare helpful because
they include formsfor various parties and entities which
are not presently identified underthe UniformRecognition
of Acknowledgments
Act, MCL
565.261, et seq. such as
forms for limited liability companies,personal representatives, and public officers. TheAct recommends
but
does not mandatethe use of the newforms.
Anotary mayno longeradvertise in a foreign language
or use the term"notario publico"or anyforeignequivalent
term.
TheSecretary of State mayrequest records fromthe
notaryrelative to a notary’snotarial act andmayinvestigate
actions taken by notaries either on its owninitiative or
basedon complaintsfiled by others against the notary. The
Secretaryof State mayreport violations of notarylawsand
rules for prosecution.
Taxable Costs. Public Act 31 of 2004 revises MCL
600.579, entitled "SummaryProceedings to Recover
Possessionof Premises,"coveringthe amountof statutory
attorney fees in landlord tenant eviction andland contract
forfeiture cases. Thelaw becomeseffective July I, 2004,
and increases the amountof taxable costs recoverable by
a prevailing par~ from$15 to $75 whena default judgment
is obtained, in addition, the current statute allows$30as
taxable costs for a trial whenpossession and a money
judgmentare sought. That recoverable amounthas been
increased to $150.
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CONTINUING

LEGAL EDUCATION

by
Ronald E. Reynolds
Chairperson
and
Arlene R. Rubinstein
Administrator

WINTER

CONFERENCE

The Winter Conferenceheld at the Four Seasons in Toronto on March5-6, 2004was a huge success! The Section
wouldlike to thank Patrick Karbowskiof Butzel Long,PCfor planning this informative programon tips for Handling
Transactions in Michiganand Ontario. Wewouldalso like to thank our panel of speakers: Charles W.Royerof Evans
& Luptak; AsherN. Tilchin of Tilchin, Hall &Reynolds,PC; JamesM. Horton, ExecutiveVicePresident of Real Estate
Development& Investment Corp. (REDICO);WarrenAppotive, Director, GEReal Estate Canada, Toronto, Canada;
Jim Hilton of Blake Cassels & GraydonLLPToronto, Canada;Stephen G. Palmsof Miller Canfield Paddock& Stone,
LLP;and Jeff Slopenof Miller CanfieldPaddock& Stone, LLPin Windsor.Wealso wouldlike to thank our Fridayevening
sponsor Blake Cassels & Graydon, LLP.

HOMEWARD

BOUND

The 2003-2004Homeward
BoundSeries will concludewith two informative and timely presentations. The April 22,
2004seminaris entitled "Negotiating
EssentialProvisionsof LLCOperating
Agreements."
Thespeakerswill be
C. Leslie Banasof Honigman
Miller Schwartzand Cohn,LLPin BinghamFarms, RichardH. Schloss of Weisman,Young,
Schloss & Ruemenapp,
PCin BinghamFarms, and Jeffrey A. Supowit, Vice-President of AmericanCommunity
Developers,
Inc., in Detroit.
The panel will discuss the issues that are generally the mosthighly contested points in LLCOperatingAgreements
or limited partnership agreements.These"hot buttons"include capital contributions, dilution, distributions, management,
transfers of interest, dispute resolution, employment
and corporate opportunity.
May6, 2004 will be our last seminar of the 2003-2004Homeward
BoundSeries. This seminar is entitled "Real
EstatePractitioner’sGuideto the TaxAspects
of RealEstateTransactions:
SelectedTopics."William B. Acker
of Kemp,Klein, Umphrey,Endelman& May,PC, in Troy; GordonGoldie, CPAand a tax associate with Plante & Moran,
PLLC’sin AuburnHills; DeanA. Rocheleau, tax partner with Plante & Moran,PLLCin Southfield; and Richard A.
Shapackof Butzel Long, P.C. in BloomfieldHills, Michiganwill speak.
-Thepanelwill discussessential federal incometax issues in drafting andstructuringlimited liability company
operating
agreements
concerningcapital contributions,allocations of tax items, cash flow, propertydistributions andself-employment
tax. Also, federal incometax treatment regardingreal propertyleases with deferred or prepaid rent will be considered.
Walk-insare welcome.$80 for Section membersand $90 for Non-Sectionmembers.Please call Arlene Rubinstein
at 248-644-7378or e-mail any questions to LAWAl@aol.com.
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Twenty~Ninth

Annual Summer Conference

Land UseA Bird’s Eye View from Treetops
Treetops Resort
Gaylord, Michigan
July 21 - 24, 2004

The Real Property Law Section would like to thank
our Summer Conference sponsors to date!
~ Patron Sponsor ~

First AmericanTitle insurance Company
~ Wednesday Evening Reception

Sponsor ~

Fidelity National Title Insurance
~ Golf Scramble ~

LandAmerica
(Commonwealth,Lawyers & Transnation Title
~ Thursday Evening Reception

Sponsor ~

Standard Federal
Wealth Management Group
~ Conference Level ~

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
~ Workshop Level -.

Applied Science & Technology
Breakfast

Level ~

Concorde Exchange Group

Ins. Co.)
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The Twenty-Ninth Annual SummerConference entitled "Land Use - A Bird’s Eye View from Treetops" will
be held July 21-24, 2004 at Treetops Resort in Gaylord, Michigan. Treetops Resort is located 5 miles east of Gaylord.
It is a great summer vacation destination.
Under new management, accommodations have been updated; a newly
remodeled spa and fine dining are available in the 3 restaurants on site. The golf is spectacular. 4 championshipgolf
courses plus one of the finest par-3 courses are available for your enjoyment.The resort has also added horseback riding,
fly fishing and mountainbike rentals to their activities. Mix business with pleasure. Bring the family!
Robert Berlow of DykemaGossett, PLLCin Bloomfield Hills and Richard Rattner of Williams, Williams, Ruby &
Plunkett in Birminghamhave planned an interactive programsure to be of interest to all real estate attorneys. Topics
to be presented: Howto Successfully Survive a Land Use Approved Hearing, Eviction Workshop, Delinquent Property
Taxes, Financing of Commercial Developments 101, Annexation, Sandstone v Novi and Bankruptcy Issues.

The Golf Scramble will be held Thursday, July 22, 2004 beginning at 1:00 p.m. on the Masterpiece. You must
pre-register for the scramble whenyou send in your registration form. $75 includes cart. Newthis year is the golf clinics!
Golf Clinics for all ages!
Located at the Rick Smith Academy(near the Jones driving range area). Henry Young,Director of Instruction for
the Rick Smith Academiesplus Jason Guss and Jeff Goble, AcademyInstructors, will participate in the clinics. Sign up
will be at registration on Wednesday and Thursday. 25 maximum.No charge.
9:00 a.m.

Bring 7 or 8 iron and putter

Spouse/Guest Clinic

Bring 5 iron

Registrant Clinic

Bring 5 iron

10:00 a.m.

Kids Clinic (7-14 years old)

1:00 p.m.

Thursdayevening activities will begin with TommyTropic the Juggler entertaining children of all ages! The Annual
Section Dinner will begin at 8:00 p.m. It is a private banquet for conference registrants, their families and guests. We
will serve the mixedgrill with filet and chicken Marsala. $32 per person Chickenfingers will be available for the children
for $12.00.
Wehave included a SummerConference brochure in the Review. Register today and save $25! The fees are as follows:

FEES - Register Now!
Before June 1, 2004

Section

Members: $225

Non-members:

$250

After June 1, 2004

Section

Members: $250

Non-members:

$275

Treetops Resort Reservation forms will be mailed uponreceipt of your registration fee.
Cancellations: $100.00 of the registration fee made in connection with the SummerConference of the Section shall
be non-refundable. A registrant whodoes not attend shall be entitled to receive a refund of all but $100 of his or her
registration fee and shall be entitled to receive the conference materials. There shall be no exception to this policy.
Makechecks payable to: Real Property LawSection and Mail to: P.O. Box 473, Birmingham, Michigan 48012.
For further information call Arlene Rubinstein at 248-644-7378 or e-mail at LAWAl@aol.com.
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COURSE CALENDAR
Set forth belowis a schedule of ContinuingLegal Educationcourses sponsoredor co-sponsoredby the Real Property
LawSection through July 2004.
HB -- Homeward Bound
ICLE= Courses co-sponsored with the Institute of Continuing Legal Education
Date

Location

Program

Topic

April 22

ManagementEducation Center
MSU- Troy

HB

NegotiatingEssential Provisions
of LLCOperating Agreements

May 6

ManagementEducation Center
MSU- Troy

HB

Real Estate Practitioner’s Guideto the
Tax Aspectsof Real Estate Transactions:
Selected Topics

July 21-24

Treetops Resort
Gaylord

SC

Land Use - A Bird’s Eye View
FromTreetops

Further information on all Homeward
BoundSeminars and the SummerConference
can be found on the Internet at: http://www.michbar.org/realprop/
and ICLECoursesat: http://www.icle.org/
IIII

I

IIIIII

I IIII

2004 Winter Conference
Four Seasons Hotel

¯ Toronto,

Canada ¯ March 5-6,

2004

Jim Hilton, speaker and
sponsor, Blake Cassels
& Graydon, LLP and
Patrick Karbowski,
programchairperson,
Butzel Long, PC
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Diane Makower, Mark Makomer, Chairperson-elect, Dickinson Wright, PLLC
and Kim Shierk, Council Member, Myers Nelson Dillon & Sbierk, PLC

Patrick Karbowski
and Larry Dudek,
Chairperson, Miller
Canfield Paddock &
Stone, LLP
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Matt Sutton
and Jay
Semoskie,
Scholarship
recipients,
University of
Windsor/
University of
Detroit Mercy
School of Law
and David
O’Brien of
Blake Cassels &
Graydon, LLP

Leslie Banas,
Treasurer, of
t-lonigman
Miller Schwartz
and Cohn,
LLP, Dale
Buras and
Leon Schurgin
Of Sommers,
Schwartz,
Silver &
Schwartz, PC
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Steve Morris

o/ GVA
Strategis
anddason
Horton,
speaker,
RealEstate
Development
& ~nuestment
Corp.
(REDICO)

William
Marcoux of
Marco~x,
Allen, Abbott,
Schomer &
Bower, PC
and Carol Ann
Martinelli,
E×-officio,
Fidelity
National Title
Ins. Co.
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Kimberley Wolfe,
Scholarship recipient,
University of Windsor/
University of Detroit Mercy
School of Law and
Leon Schurgin

StephenG. Palms,
speaker,
of Miller Canfield
Paddock & Stone, LLP

